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BOOKS, to the ordinary mind.. J!8id the late D, W.Prowse. m an artIcle on "Book'l of Newfound-
land," "are only so much prepared wood pulp in the
form of paper, but to the enthu8iw;\ they arc living
realities associated with one's lif(' and thoughts and
aspirations." In the early 1900s a writer in the Quar_
terly said with rererenc(' tu writinR in Newfoundland'
"We ar,> only dImly r('alizing the great possibili-
ties of a distinehv(' local literature. The day t.~e
writer appears who will touch the hearb of the
people and portray with Ihe seeing eye and golden
voice the my_lery of the .ea in its calm and anger,
the emotions of the lookout or helsman on a dose_
r('('fed lIChooner running for "helter, or rounding
(me of the many danRerous headlands on a dark,
foggy night, without accurate knowledge of his
whf"reabout!l--trusting to that ('xlra ..me possessed
in a large decree by our pE'Ople. which is surer than
science ilnd truslier thlln tbe maj!neijc needle--or
describe fittingly and truly tbe thousand and one
~trikinR incidf'llt.~ tlult happ('n almost daily in the
lives of our fish"nnt'n in put!<uit (If their calling.
lhat day ....·iIl be the be,innin. ' f enlilhtenment and
and the creoatinc c,f • I .1 Itef1lture that will be
di;;linct!\·.. I)" our own"
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That ....&5 written more than fIfty years ago, and in
the Intervening years no one In Newfoundland has pro-
dul.'E'd anything that would approach that ideal
We have had many esauyirtli and dl.ort story writers
of abilit)', but the novelist, &5 su{'h. has not yet ap-
",m"
Thf're are se~'eral reasons for the pau,"lty of books
by Newfoundlanders.. One of the reasons is financial-
the cost of letting books published--another is that the
local market for books printed (iI, the Island is so
limIted that the returns an' inadequate and only a per-
lIOn who can alford to take a 10llII on publication is able
to have a book printed and published.
For centuries Newfoundlander.i have been an insular
peuple, proudly independent and slow to accept "out_
landi~h" ways and customs, proud to boast of their in-
sularity. Our closest ties were with the "Mother Coun-
try" and we have retained and still retain old customs,
SUiX'r~tltiOM and modes of speech that go back to the
days of the first Elizabeth, and we cherish these things.
Since Confederation with Canada, however, this
",ituation has changed somewhat and sl'veral writers
have had books printed on the mainland of Canada
and elsewhere and there is a "mall but irowing list
of new .... riters ....ho have "craahed" the mainland
market and are availing them5t'lves fJf the wider
market for their product. but thIS ClOnslSts largely
,f the f~ lance type of artidt' :!e:IC :bing some
phase of Ne....foundland life
A doctor who spent lIOme years In a ~ewfoundland
outport said in a recent letter: "I had no idea there
...·as 1IO much bi£tory wrapped up in the lIland_ The
poenu, the folklore and the historical writings make
very interesting readme,"
Peril"ps nowhere hll5 there been produced a greater
variety and number of folk songs than has been produc-
ed in Newfoundland. Many of the~ have been lost,
but there ~tlll remains a areat number. and the late
Mr. Gerald S. Do)'le iathered and published many of
the most popular and most memorable songs. Pic-
lure,que and vividly descriptive, composed in the local
vernacular, many of our folk songs depict disaster as
well lIS unrequited love. Our singers have injeeted into
their songs and ballads humour and tragedy, struggle
und the rollicking life of the fishermen, ghost stories
und romance. Almost every tragedy of the seafaring
life around Newfoundland has been described by some
local bard. Told in narrative Ityle and running to 20
to 30 verses, they are often enlirely uninhibited and
pet'Sl,nal to a degree.
In the realm of poetry there are many compositions
that merit perpetuation in an anthology, and some only
SOl"'" briefly tbe light of day in the local daily news-
papers or in periodicall that have disappeared from
publiclilion. The Ne.. fou.ndlaDd Quarte.rly has for more
than fifty years been the on(' roam >utlet for many of
our local "'Titeni and poets, and back ii05ues of the
Quarterly contain 10m" gema of poetr)'; here is an ex_
mpl by Eunice Holbrook Ruel of Corner Brook
A bar where the sun.set hnlers-
And trails all her trt'SMa rare-
To the touch of the crisp ....avell fingers
Like a mermaid combllle her hair
A lillie boat fast at her mooring..
And tugging to be away,
A heart like the heart of the orean,
Restless. yet longing to 51.a)..
Or this. by the latt' Dan Carroll: Forevel and For-
A 5Un-1usaed wave $tole up the beach lJne day
The ....hlle his mother O('("an gently ~lept;
Alona the pebbled strand in laughter .....ept
And klfat'd a rOiH'-lipped shell and ran a ....ay.
Lvng ) ears have pass'd, and many II storm has f1una
The wracks of gallant ships that beach upon;
But ever in the shell's deep heart rinis on
The music .....hich that laughing wave had ~ung.
And Ihus 1t IS, sometimes from life's dull seu
And joy-lit wave shall swell our louis to claim
And teach our hearts the music of a name
That fIlls UUI lives thro' all the years to be,
The grl:ut historical novel has not yet appeared, and
)'et the 5('Upe lind setting for such .... ork is rich in pos-
sibilities. Shurt stories and historical articlcs have been
produl.'E'd and have found read)' sale In Ct'rtilin markets
f,n tite mainland. Apart from Prowse'. "HIstory of
Newfoundland" no .... riter has attempted to brina it up
to dati.'. There art' many aspects of Se1!o'foundlaod life
that ha~'e never been touched by our writers. par-
tiC'Ularly flWTl the historical a",Ie--I!M: Ileal fisher)-,
shipbuilding and many others ofter opportunities for
the retearch ....rit"'l" that has posatbihtl
It is huped that lOme of our Newf undland writers
WIll explore the possibilities., not oJnly for a lucrath..e
activity, but to enrourage them to produce a h~rature
lhat IS distinctively our own.
A prominl'nt .... riter has given thIS advice to fellow
craftsml'n, and It applies to tho'<e who ....ould aspire to
('stablishing a local literature:
"If the writer can. by sheer determination. lluperior
intelll'Ct and insight into human nature, keep him-
~elf challenged, if he can. so to speak, 'keep his hat
in the I ing'; If he can ~et up crafL<manship ~itua­
tions to provide a spiritual value in living_then
there i~ hope, and if his work can be given that
mystical and spiritual value, we may be paving
the way for 'a golden age in writing~"
OS Ot!R SOVEREIGN LADY'S WESTERS
JOt!RNEY
ANbe~~·~t~~~;h =~ri::~e~~~~I:ntl~~;' :::a~,~
from the pen of the Poet Laureate, John 101&511"
field. has bfoen published, It reads as follows:
Not altug.. ther strange, those dIStant ~tatel
To which you KO as Sovereign or al J/uat
In both, our speech and Law are manifest.
Throughout them both delighted welcome waiL'!.
M,,~t beautiful. most happy be }'our ~tay,
And when the -=arlets of the ,uma~ burn
And maple forests turn from gold to lrey
MIIY all blest ~pirits guard your <afe retum."
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THE DEADHEAD
By W. W. GARDNER
The sound of bare feel padding on the deck.... "There's IIOmeone on this "h,p as oua:~tn't 10 be,"
Nl.ld Ihe helm~man. And It was only when Tom's belonging$ were landed in his home port did the
Ihing that haunted Ihe ~Matilda" cease its wandering~. Tom'$ spiril was at relt
AFull Line of Dustbane Products
R. J. COLEMAN
The ere.... knew of Tom's JIl'lX, and when we ran into
headwinds which held us back for days there was many
a dirty look thrown In his direction. You may be sure
this didn't make the poor lad any happier "I wish I
was back h"me again," I'll' said to me one night. ~there'$
no call for me to brinll' my bad luck on your Pa and
hi~ ship,"
It did 5e'l'm as 'f nothln' could 10 right aboard the
Matilda~ un that \'oyage. When we finally reached
our u$llal fishing Irounds we mil'ht as well have been
ndinl at anchor back home for all Ihe luck we had.
Ships not tuo far away !>t"Cmed to be doing well enough
but day alter day \I.·,'nl by with the "Matilda's" crew
getting no more than a "iln of fish. They laid the
blame for their poor luck It the door of poor Tom
H<)Skiruo; Ind \I.·hal 1$ more, he blamed himself for it.
Daily he gr"'- more and more unhappy, seeming to
dra .... back \I.·lthin hunself as a snail draws back into its
"hell. He worned so much that he made himself ill-
or 10 we thought-and Willi 10 poorly that father had
him moved aft into the cabin, partly that we mia:h!
the better look after him and also hoping that when
he felt hil1\Sl'lf wilh friends he might begin to pick up.
Whatever we did, it was no we. We could see poor
Tom fading away before our eyes. He would lie for
houra with never a word, and when he did speak it Will;
to talk with wistful lon"inl' about home
"Skipper Bill," he said anti evenina:, "you've always
be.'n good to me, Won't you let me go home by the
first southbound ship!"
That same night, around midnight, Tom woke WI. He
wa~ brealhing in hard gasps and there was. a gaze on
his eyes as he struggled. 10 sit up, "I'm a:oin' home!" I'll'
cried, pantini out the words, "I'm goin' home!" And
with that he fell b3Ck in his bunk
"Poor lad," said my father, bending over him, "he'll
gone home all right ·lO his last, long home!"
(Continued on Page 46)
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WE':: ~~~ ~~:'::e~v~r:=~~~nedh::;;~::::
nbt hroudlng the shorehne and creeping s.ilenUy over
'סoס:i..\o and b.rrens. We hear voice:! that to less Jlt'nsi-
tive eaN are no mnte than Ihe lapping of waves or the
hricking of \I.·inds amona:st lhe rock crannies; but we
shiver and draw nearer to the lilCht and warmth of
lhe fire. We have leamed that nol all the real things of
I fe ("an be laid upon the merchant's counter and meas-
ured with a yardslick. nor weighed on the scales 'f Ihe
fmesl of balan<:'e$,
When I Wall bUI lillie more than a slripling. I found
my,,-,U In Ihe milhl of one of those experiences which
c<mn,,1 be explained b)' ordinary uandards; and some-
IlJlle-s today, in myoid age, I wake with a start and
think_for an ifl$tant-the rain dripping from the eaves
10 be the paller of feet upon the deck of the old
·Matilda',' which has lam upon the beach. a rotling
ulk, these many I"n, yean,
In Ihe days )f whIch I am thmkin,. howe\'er, the
:'ofatilda" was as sound and pretty a schooner lI.!I ever
graced a Nt:wfoundland h)rbour, She was my father'$
pride and joy. and many a 1000..d of .$lilt bulk $he brought
from the Labrador fishery. It wll.!ln't for nothing that
f 'lk all along Conception Bay u$t'd to call father "Lucky
Bill Furneaux," and his boat the "Lucky Matilda." But
il WlU this lime I'ood luck which led u.. into dark
ways of t~rror,
Practically evt'l'yone who had anything to do with
the Labrador fi~hery knew my father; and whoever
knew hIm liked and rt'$pe<:led him. Amongllt hi$ many
friends wa~ a man named Hoskins who lived on a
~mall island nut far from Trinity. Now thi$ Hoskin$
had a !IOn-one of thw;e unfortunate creatures upon
whom the god" of Fortun(' seemed always to frown
In the hope of breaking young Tom HO!Ikins' unlucky
jinx my father on(' sprina: consented to take him for a
voyage in the lucky "Matilda."'
I'm afraid that when we hove to ofT the illiand and
Tom with his S(!a chest was rowed aboard he didn't
let too warm a welcome from most of our men, In
thO$(! days travellinl wa~n't as easy a!I it is today and
people didn't get around any more than they had to.
Folk who lived in the next village were little better
than $trangers, and anyone who lived as far from us
as Tom did was Just about the same as a foreigner, Be-
ides their natural sU$pidons of a stranger, I guess our
boys were somewhat jealous of Tom, thinking that if it
weren't for him some other man from our own cove
miaht be with us to share in the I'ood. fortune of lucky
Skipper Bill. Even if Tom hadn't realized how the men
felt about him, he was too shy a lad to make friends
easily, so it wu a lonely voyage for him. By day he
kept to himself, by nil'ht )'ou could hear his bare feet
paddinl' restleuly upon the deck. More than once when
I was doinl my trick at the wheel, I would see him
pacing the deck all by himself or standing with a hand
upon lhe ratlines, I'uin, back over our wake with
longing, homesick eyes
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THE RETIRING LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
THE HON, SIR LEONARD OUTERBRIDGE, C.RE., 0.50. LLD
TH'~ere~~~~;:t~~~a~:~u~:r:::d::n~~:~~,il~~:~G~.~ci:n:a:~~·':::hu:~~:;:~
regret, for the retiring Lieut.-Governor brought to his high office di~mty and devo-
tion t, his responsibilities and a full apprecilltion of the task entrustt.od to him.
During his term of umce hmce 1949) he has undertaken lOUrs which took hlZTl
to practically every part of the pnJvince and brought him in touch with man~' of
the peoople. His term In Government House hall bMon noted for iu hOl<pltality and
he ..... u seldom absent from met'tlngs idCfltlflM ..... ith public !lervice and philan-
thropy, and in aU th~ he has had the Invaluable 8SSl-Stance of Lady Outerbl'idge
whose warm and gracious manner has contributed much to the high estt'('ffi In
whid. they are both regarded by the public.
The Newfoundland Quarterly joims its many readers in payinl[ tribute 10 Sir
Leonard Outerbridge for the <plendid public serviCf' he has rendered and wishes
him many years of happinel'S on his retirement to private life
TilE N£WI<'OUNDLAND QL'ARTERI.Y
THE NEW LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
THE HON. CAMPBELL L. MACPHERSON, OB.E,
Lit!utt!nant,Govemor of Nt!wfoundland
O!\ Novt!mbt!r 20th, the Prime Minister of Canada, the Rt. Hon. John Dil:'fenbaker,,nnounced the appomtmcnt of Mr. Campbt!ll LeonJ.rd Macpherson. O.B.E.,
a. Lieut.·Governor of Newfoundland to succeed the Hon. SIr Leonard C. Outer-
bridge, Kt., C.B.E, 0.5.0.. LL,D., etc.
Mr. Macpherson is of the fifth generation of a well,known Newfoundland fam.
ily, his llreat-great,Grandfather. Peter Macpherson having come to Newfoundland
from Greenock, Scotland, in 1804--the year before Trafalgar
Mr. Campbell L. Macpherson was born in St. John's on July 4th, 1907. the son
of Dr. Cluny Macpherson, C.M,G., and Mrs. Macpherson, O.BE.
He was educated al the United Church College, St. John's; at Lynam's (Dragon)
Schoul, Oxford; Westminster School, London; and Columbia University, Department
of Commerce, Nt!w York City. In 1932 he married Faith, daughter of the late C. A.
Vilas. a prominent lawyer of New York of the Vilas Family 80 well known in the
State of Wincoru;in. They have two sons, Cluny und lan, and one daughter, Heather,
Mrs. Robert Morgan.
Mr, Macpherson is the Managing Director of The Royal SlO~ Ltd., and its
. t'\'eral assocIated companies and is also a Director of The Horwood Lumber Com-
pan}'
He has Ix...n several years on the Council of the Board of Trade and wu its
Presirlent in 1947. While Vice· President in 1945 at the clnse of hoslihtiel in Europe
he lIttended, 8JI Newfoundland's representative, the Conference of I'll' Chambers of
Conmerce of the Briti.sh Commonwealth.
He lIerved many years as Chairman of the Import..rs' AslIociation of •-e",-
foundland. (Continued (In Palfe 81
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Bay of Tl'inity but in all lhe world, par-
ticularly North America and South East Asia
and India.
The French were to 1000e Canada, and all
that that implied, tOKether with most of her
influence outside Europe. MiJhty Spain. by the end
of the century, was to be made a third-class weak power,
shorn of all her colonies.
Enalllnd worsted her enemies everywhere becoming,
without question, Mistress of Ihe Sea and gaining not
only French Canada and Nova Scotia but also aCQuir_
ing predominant rights in India and th!' East over
France, Spain and Holland !IO that by the end of the
century, by her sea power mainly, she stopped the
Ireat Corsican and sent him to St. Helena.
But England too suffered an irreparable lou. All her
New Enlland Colonies (ex~pt N~foundland) declared
their independence and, in spite Df all lhat Britain
could do, won it. And at one time Enlland was fight-
inc for her life alainst the thrt!e creat powers of Europe,
She won, but her twelve New £nIland Colonies were
lost forever.
To 10 back a little, in IM4 there were fifteen small
settlements south and west from Bonavilta, There were
three hundred and fifty permanent families; not many,
but a sure foothold..
And bHides these, were the fishermen from the ships
that c:ame out each spring. One must not forlet, how-
ever, that at Catalina, after two hundred yean of steady
fl~hing within the harbour, cod could not be as plenti-
ful as it was in 1600; it was harder now to make a
voyage than in the early daya when the shore seines,
working mostly from the shore, were sufficient to load
all of the ships on time. Now cod seines of 100 or even
more fathoms were used, deep enough to take fish
anywhere in the harbour or north or south of its mouth,
where there was still plenty of cod and caplin near the
~hore in caplin school. If the caplin lind coo would nott,
as formerly, roll along Perry's b<'8ch, they would lilo
fmd where they were, and so larter boats (cod seine
boats so-called 1 which would carry ~ix or seven men,
and their 'If'ines, were builL, and later IGOd, seaworthy
sail boats up to ten tons for deep-sea fishing with hook
and line in early summer and fall, were added.
The best codfishing grounds on the C08!>t as Ihis nine_
teenth ce-ntury opened was surely the stretch of coast
from 'Souther Head' to 'N'Jrther Head' lind on north to
lhe' While Cape of the French and Portuguese, and the
-Cape £1 Jon' of the men of OI:'\',m. Here was plenty
of room to fish. and plenly of fish to catch by seining
ch_ to the shore. and al least one CGOd roadstead or
IInchoraCe where at least twenty c~t .hips could ride
out safely IIny .!Iwrm. This anchorate WlUl in Bird is-
land Cove Bigi'lL, just outside but dose to the Hernn,;
Rocks with i seven fathoms of water and sand bot-
tum; safe and convenient from May to December. Far
"Ye Olden Times
In Cafalina"
By ERNEST TILLY
better, In fact, than the position of the French at Bona-
vista, with Its dangerous anchorage and Its many wreck!;.
With these fine fishing grounds it was not lack of fish,
then, that forced the fishermen out of business, but
rather a world trend of events, with wars and many
other happenings which came to our world in the yean
between 1700 and 1800. Again truly these were years
ofdec:ision
More and faster gains could be aC<juired, and far
quicker than fishing for cod, for the world was now
open 10 English trade. Even Ihe sea routes to India
were in British hands and the wealth of the Indies
was ready waitini to be gathered, for this was the day
of Clive and of Hastings, and many others, and wealth
beyond reckoning began to flow into Enlland and Eng-
lish hands. Then, as ever, the fishinl seamen were
needed to man the ships which sailed in hundreds
around the Caps of Storms carrying those earcoes back
and forth. It is not at all strange, then, that the ship-
fishinl slowed down in the Bay and fewer ships came
each year to fish. But the ship fishermen's strangle-
hold on Catalina, particularly, was to last out the ce-n-
'"'"The ,hip-owner ;;till rontrolled. It is true lhat plant-
en ...·hose boldmgs did not interfere with the ship-
fishermen were liven some security in the'ir holdings
in 1677. but the law of the fishing Admirals was still
the law of the ~hore. As late as 16911 an Act ......as en_
(Continued on Page 42)
THE NEW LIEUT.-GOVERNOR
(Continued from Page 1)
He has served for some yean as a member of the
Board of Referees of the Unemployment lnstirance Com-
ml!lSlon
Mr. Macphel'llon has ably upheld the Irad:tion of ser-
vice in the field of Education and altruistl(' endeavour
for which his family is noted, being a member of the
Board of Governors of United Church College which has
one of its houses named after the family
Having been an oarsman "on the water" at Westmin_
ster School, he has retained his inlere;t in rowing as an
Honourary Member of Ihe St. John's Reratta Committee
and hal prescnted the C"mmiUee .... Ith one uf their boat.'"
He is one of the Founding Regents of M. morial Uni·
venily of Newfoundland
Mr. M...cpher~un brings to 1'115 ne..... PD"ilion a ....ealth
of eXpl'rienC'P of il!l requirements lained from servinC
.as honourary aide-de-ClIffip I" lieVeral Governors and
hDnourary pnvale lIf'eretary ttl the last Govern'lr (If the
Dominion
HIS appointment 15 a sina:ularly popu .. r cone and the
unanimity of approval expressed b~' 11'1- It:neral public
1'1." been JUl!ltanding.
The Quarterl,. Joins .... Ith hi" many-well, .... ish"rB in
congratul"tinl him on the high honour which has been
c"nferred upon him in being chasen u the represen_
tallve of Her MajeSly in Newfoundland
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NEW DELUXE BLEND
GOOD LUCK
IS HERE
Wait till you taste
New Good Lueck
It's an exclusive blend
of fine ingredients
It's The FRESHEST Margarine On The Island!
It's true! New Good Luck .is the onl,. Margarine that's made fresh every day richt he", in Xewfound-
land ..• and it', &l"aled in an airtight foil wrap to protect its freshne!t kel'ps flavour in
kel'p! stray odours out..
Made Fresh Daily Right Here In Newfoundland
LAN/)?
~OYER
The Go Anywhere
Vehicle
For Demonstration and Price Conloct
ADELAIDE MOTORS, LIMITED
P. O. BOX 996 ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. PHONE 401s.&-7
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ENTERPRISE CONSTRUCTION & CONTRACTING
COMPANY, LIMITED
EXCAVATING
ROAD BUILDING
and
CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Wabana
Bell Island
P. O. Box 449 Newfoundland
Canada
DON'T LET MONEY GO UP
IN SMOKE
fl{~~~'ia.\:. ..~ You can't tell when a fire
1IId,~'. Is going to Strike ..... Insure
~. against financial loss by fire
LATER MAY BE TOO LATE - INSURE NOW
with ....
STEERS INSURANCE AGENCIES, LTD.
WATER STREET DIAL B0027 ST. JOHN'S
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WHEN NEWFOUNDLAND HELPED SAVE CANADA
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J.D. (Dr. Juris)
11
Gr duate of Boston, New York., Columbia, Rutgers and Iowa State Universities. The Colleges of Law of St. Paul
and Mmneapohs. Diploma m International Affairs, University of Mmnesota.
(1775)
·Newfoundland'. first expeditionary contin-
I~nt departed from 51 John's to fit;;ht for the
Empire. •. Few in numbers. but strong in pat-
rll'llSm. th('y brought to Quebe<: a moral sup-
port and priceleu r('inforcemenl. .•. They cam('
when mOf;t desperately needed, wh('n a feath('r
could have turned the seales and meant the loss
of Canada."
Though unnoticed at the time, the New-
foundland voluntet'rs of 1775 made history..
In the military an~b of Newfoundland there
no more lIupiring page of patriotism. endur-
tnee. and bravery than this episode."-(Dr.
Gustave Lanctot. retired Dommion Archivist).
TH~n:ali:f~~tua:c~~.lh~th=t~~~~::~tw=::eo~~
referenC'eS. nor cited any authorities, I was therefore
"" '!d to dig up the evidenC('. H",ing then un-
earthed more data we can now throw more light on the
role of Newfoundland in the def('nC(' of Quebe<: in
17i5-76
We hav,," alread)' seen that General Gage-the then
Commllnder-in-Chief or all His Majesty's Forces in
S, rth Am('rica_wrote Lieut.-Col. Allan MacLean in
the summer of 1775 empowering him to raise a roI"Jl5.
to be, as he said:-"Clothed. armed and accoutred in
11kI,' manner with HIS Majesty's Royal Highland Regi-
ment and to be called the Royal Highland Emigrants."
This Royal Highland Regiment Wll!l patterned on the
Black Watch (42nd foot). However, it was a strict
milltary rule that none but Highlanders could be en_
rolled in the Black Watch. (Forbes). However, this
great cri"is made it imperative that they go into the
Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland to raise the Sec-
ond Battalivn of this colonial Black Watch-the most
ramous regiment m the Empire.
Jonas Howe in Acadiensls, of January 1904, throws
cunsiderable light on its early formation, giving its
full name as: "Ills Majesty's Young Highland Regiment
of Foot, whf'reof the lion. Lleut-General Thomas Gare
is COlonel-ln_Chld." Mr. Howe speaks of the muster
loll of the corps as bein, once in the old Chipman House
~t St, John's. From this roll we can extract some data
"n recruiting in Newfoundland. From the Ist, Company
',f tht· 2nd. Baltahon we notice Lieutenant-General
Fl\zgerald POSted as, "recruitlnl" in Newfoundland, June
14th.. 1775." From that same company we notice that
\Iajo£ John Small (Black Watch) is "on command
I\'ewfoundland." of the 8th company we see Captain
Ale.x McDonald "recruilinr in Newfoundland," and
\talor Small in May 1775 "rttruilinl" in Newfoundlando"
We find Captain McDonald again recruiting in New_
foundland, {ktober 14, 1775. In the 10th company we
:::..?f Captain 0, Campbell ,orecruitin&" in Newfound-
This l. the Ame Captain Campbell referred to by Dr.
Lanctot u ru"hed to the aid of Quebe<: in November.
And, as I5Uffie a.ssert:-°"The Newfoundland Division orPO"' n of thL' Corps ","tore thto only troops of the High-
land Regiment that reachl.'d Qu('bec for this famous
.>eige."
The SUttesl! in raising the Corps in Newfoundland is
attributed to the fact that it had priority in rttruiting
ror the crisis. From Captain Alex McDonald's letter-
book of 1775 on we read: "We are gr('atly Indebted to
Admiral Monta(Ue for his kind assistance, as be did
not suffer any other ngiment to enlist men but ours."
Jonas Howe speaks of a letter from Captain McDonald
to the Admiral of the Flet't at Newfoundland as fur-
th('r evidenC(' of this priority. Married men in those
days took their wivcs and children with them and
this letter !lays:-
°"The women and children were victualled before
those of other rorplJ began to have that bern:-fit.
Men had bl"en induced to join the corps with the
understanding that their wives and children would
be tak('n care of by the Government."
Ho....·ev('r. military men were not the only forces sent
to Quebec: from Newfoundland in this crisis of 1775.
There is In the volumes of the old General Staff Rl,'porls
(Historical $e<:tion) a letter from a man which orig-
mally appeared 10 the Quebec Ga:t('tte that:
When I arrived h('re on the 5th of November last,
I found the plaC(' in a mOlt defenceless state. I had
persuaded the Master of the Vt"lISel 1 was in to take
on board upwards of 100 men who were waitilll at
Newfoundland for a paaage hither. it was for-
tunate we did bring these men for the greater part
of them wer(' carpenters and other artifiC('rs, and
were of the greatest service in repairing our de_
fences and makin, platforms for our cannon, so that
I sincerely think we could not have done without
them. We had at that time not a single soldier."
One of the prisoners, Private Melvin, wrote in his
journal:_
'oAssistance com in, in nick of time and unex-
pected. a sloop which arrived from Newfoundland
brought a company of about one hundred carpen-
ters, who were put to work at once strengthening
the defences,"
Sir James Le Moine cites James Thomp!;On, Sr., one
of the enginel.'rs that "a company or artificers arrived
from Halifax and another company from Newfoundland
join('d me soon arter."
After the seige was over in May 1776, Governor
Carleton wrote Lord George Germain th:;t "The artific-
ers from Halifax and Newfoundland shewed great zeal
and patience under very $t'vere duty and uncommon
vigilance." (See picture of the then artifiC(' from
Doughty's writinas).
But there was no lIme to be lost in this Fall of 1775.
As Sir Jaml.'S I.e Moine truly said: "Fort after fort, to.....n
after town. had hoilited the white emblem of surrender
all Canada had aceepted the law of the invader, one
nag still streamed deliantly to the bree:te, the banner of
St. George on the citadel of Quebec.
Governor Carleton. then at Montreal, ready for a dash
to Qu('bec, wrote the Earl of Dartmouth, "I shall spin out
matter!> as lona as I can, in hopes that a aood .....ind may
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bnng \l~ relief:' (HIs!. Sec. General St3fT) , S<'e picture
of General Carlet'JO
Heliel WI" romir.!!' Smith l.Ilys:
Whit~ ~ltlls were brm"inJ rt!'('ruits (rom Pnnce
Edward J -land and N<,w(l-unclla.nd ... tho> frigate full
(If true BrItish tars was hurryin, on,"
And he adds of Lieut.-Col. MacLean's men Royal Emi_
a:ranu :
""The hostile wind.'! checked his ships; but he
strode (.n b)' land; and no...· here he stood the
King's ..mut nffid'f on the ground, with !lOme two
hundred swut and true men at his back. ready for
anythin, but rUlTf!nder. Thi. was not a large
force, but it rounll'd (or more than it numbel"ed."
Murtele Ioay.: "Col MacLean ll'd the corps he had
hastily forml"d by a ~ril!'S of forc<!'d marchell to the aid
"f Sir Guy Carlet,," III Queb«.
THE GREATEST VALUE IN
MEN'S SHOES
The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
INCORPORATED 1$02
MATCIILESS
lIIGU GLOSS
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l\olAT SATIN
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Works easily
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Durable.
"ATSTONE IIP~~~fl=d
,.,
Concrete, AlIbel;tO$,
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Our Service Is Also
"MATCHLESS"
THE SHOE MEN
TRULY
"MATCHLESS"
PRODUCTS
6.95 - 8.50
The above "roducts made in Newfoundland by
Newfoundlanders for o"er 54 years at the home
of MATCHLESS
JOHN WHITE
John While'. Enqllah Shoes lor men combine
fine craftamonahlp and beat Q'TOde le<rthers
10 make them the *1 ...alue obtaingble on the
market. Eyery pair «rrrie. g: quarant...
PARKER &MONROE, LTD.
The Livinr Are of BO!Iton over a century ago speaks
of "The garri.on v('ry weak, consisting only of
the Royal hhhmen of Col. MacL(';ln and some militia
hastily called uut." The IIlstorlcaJ !\lagar.ine of August
1867, speaks of "nol a soldier at Qucbe~ but Col. Mac_
Lean, who had just arriv.:d from Sorel [rom whence
he had been obliged to deeamp with about 100 of his
new corps about 60 of the Fusiliers and about 100
recruits. which Malcolm Fraser and Captain Camp.
bell had raised in Newfoundland"
The enemy tried to cul these forC('ll oft from reachini
Quebec. General Arnold wrote Montgomery that:-
"I have seen a friend from Queb<.'C who informs
me a Friiate and a Transport with 150 recruits
arrived from St. John's, Newfoundland, last SU;"l-
<lily. I shall endeavour to cut their communi-
cation:;.,"
No time w~ to be lost in seUini up the defences and
"rianiung the defence force for Montgomery's grand
assault on Dt.'CCmbe-r 31, A most Ftonny winter night,
and the piled snow aiding in the defenee. An officer of
the GarriStln wrote a few dliY' before the grand 3.11-
sault:-"the Quantity of ice and ,now lying in the weak-
est places ~nd(,ni them at p~nl exceedingly strong.'"
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The most severe contesl on this December 31 was
around the seeond barrier at Sault au Matelot. (See
picture here from Wood). Here the newly-raised Royal
Emigrants under vfficeu NaIrn and others particularly
distinguished themselves. Wood says of one phase:-
"Caplain Laws of the Royal Ena;ineers and Cap-
lain M'Doua;all of Ihe Royal Emlgranb with 120 men
cut throua;h Palace Gate look Ihe enemy rear·
a;uard by complete flurprise and captured to a man."
An officer of the GalTison wrote: "The Royal Emi-
grants behaved like vete-rans."
General Montlom....ry was instantly cut do....-n by a
volley from a cannon directed mainly by Sera;eant Hugh
pieC1' as follows: "The lift of Ma.jor-General James
Wrlfe"_left by mistake on the heap ot arma that
the Rebels had surrendeded Ihal morning from
which it Wall lak"n away."
The enemy took the defeat hard. For example• .\arOD
Burr-who afterw"rds became Vice-President of the
United State'!o--w.s an aid.. to Arnold and Montgomery
and ~w bolh bUI oul of IIction. (~picture where
Arnold felll. When dyina; he rf'marked to Rev, Dr.
Van Pf'h thaI 'Notwilh'landina; thaI disaster, it the
army had pu.•hed r n they would hav!' ",ucceeded." (In
Llvlnr Ace Mapdne, Feb. 9, 18S6).
An artillery offiCi'r uYll in hiS Joul'l1al ot this tbly
THF. PIGHT AT THE SAULT AU .ATJ::LOT
(I'..... 4......1... b C. W. Je.nn)
McQuarters. General Arnold was wounded around
Sault au Matelot. There are diflerent estimates of the
prisoneTll taken and held in the larrison of Quebec all
the winter, Bradley gel! the unwounded prisonel'l5 "at
about 400 and wounded 44. The killed were returned
at 32." An officer of the ganison mentions 350 Rank
and File. "The flower of the Rebel army fell into our
hands." An artillery officer says "I thInk about 360
were taken ... among them were about 32 officers."
Ainslies Journal lists carefully every rank taken from
Lieut.-Col. to privates, making a total or 426. John
J, Henry, a prisoner, has a very personlll note when
he says, "The Sentries, who were generally Irishmen.
that guarded us with much simplicity jf not honesty."
From General Carleton's force we read from an
officer's journal, after the 31st. December struggle
that ''Captain Ander$tln buried with all the honours of
War," And Captains Vialar and Lester in their Journal
a;ivli'lll a General Order. December 31st. of: The funeral
of G('()rge Kerr and John Fraser, who were killed. brave-
ly fighting for the Kin. and Country, their memory's
are to be honoured by every brave man and their
example worthy of imitation."
The confusion existing and the booty taken is wen
illustrated in Captain Vlalan Journal He cites aGeD.
eral Order of February 23rd as lollows:_
··LOIl the 3ht December tp.t a fusil and bayonet,
~I mounted with inscription on the thumb
that "a glorious day for us and a~ complete a little vic-
tory as ever was gained."
We have sPlIce in thIS article for only a bare ouUine
of events on De-cember 31st; but as this little glUTisoll
was beseiged in the city until May 6, 1776. it seelllJl in
(C<>ntinued on Pil.Je 36)
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES
There's A Mining Boom in Newfoundland:
TRAINED MEN ARE NEEDED
During the past few yeaU we have produced
About one·third of Canada's iron ore;
All the fluorspar;
About eight per cent of her lead and :unc;
Siltniftcant amounta of hmestone. cement and l.VP5um
We have new mines comma m-
Maritime MimOl Corpn. Ltd. started production in Ault. 19~7 at TIlt Cove.
Atlantic Coast Copper Co. has started ita shaft-sinking pr0ltram at Little Bay.
Advocate's asbestos at Bail' Verte is excitmg mining people with its great
potential;
Encouraging exploration is being done In a dozen more places.
Men are in grellt dellUlnd-MiniOl enltlneers, Iteololtisls, prospectors and eon-
struction men are beinlt used in increasini numbers every year
'\'OOD' Newfoundlanders can QuaWy for the very best jot. either at Memorial
University in 51. John's or on the Mainland and in many ways can Itet Immedl1lte
lIssill1lnce in the form of St'holarships and ennu.
Department of Mines and Resources
~T, JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND
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CHRISTMAS IN THE ARCTIC
I'
HERE is a descrip~ion of Christ-mall in the ArctIc from Dr. E.
K. Kane's diary, who was physician
to the Grinell Arctic Expedition to
5t'arch for Sir John Franklin. This
was the finn American Expedition
Three previous British attempls had
failed and "that admirable woman,
the wile of Sir John Franklin, not
content with stlmulatinl the renew_
ed efforts of her own countrymen,
claimed the C'O-operation of the
world. In leten to the President
of the United States. full of the ('10-
quence of feelin•• she c.lled on us.
as a "kindred people, to ;oin heu!
and hand in the enterprise of snatch.
ing the )CJl;\ navillaton from a dreary
grave." After conl'iderable con-
gressional delay, the "Advanct''' and
the "Rescue" with. combined ton_
nale of two hundred and thirty.five
tons Sf't sail from New York,
'·December 21-$aturday. Today
at noon we saw, dimly looming up
rrom the redness of the Southern
horiton, a low ranle of hills; among
them some cones of Ireat heilht •
it is clear .....e are drifting regularly
on toward Baffin's Bay. An opening
occurred last nilht in the ice to the
northward. It is not more than a
hundred yards from us, and it is
already seventy wide.
"Our men are hard at work pre-
paring for the Christmas Theatre,
the arrangements exclusively their
own. But tomorrow is a day more
welcome than Christmas-the sol-
stitial day or ,real darkness, from
which we may begin to date our
returning light. It makes a man
feel badly to see the faces around
him bleaching into waxen paleness.
Until to-day, as a looking_glaSlS does
not enter into an Arctic toilet, I
thought I was the exception, and
out of delicacy said nothlna: about it
to comrades. One of them, introduc-
ing the topic just now, told me, with
an utter uncc.nsciousness of his own
ghosthnea, that I was the palest of
the party. So it is, 'All men think
all men,' &c. Why, the good fellow
is as white as a put potato!"
In truth, we were all of w; at this
time underloinl chanin uncon-
scionsly, The huy obscurity of the
nights we had ,one throulh made
them darker than the correspondinl
niChts of Parry. The complexions
of my comrades, and my own too, as
I found soon afterward, were toned
down to a peculiar waxy paleness.
Our eyes were more reeeued, and
strangely clear. Complaints of short-
ness of breath became general.
"December 22-Sunday. The sols-
tical-The midnight of the yearl It
eommeOCf!S with a new movement
in the ice, the open lead of yester-
day pilinl up into hummocks on our
port-beam. No harm done.
'1'he wind is from the west, in-
creasinl in frl'$hness since early in
the morning. The weather overcast;
even the moon on the scene, and no
mdications of iur drift. We could
not read prmt, not even large news-
paper type, at noonday. We have
been unable to leave the ship un-
armed for some time on aceount of
the bears. We remember the story
of poor Barenlz, one of our early
pred~rs. One of our crew,
Blinn, a phlegmatiC Dutchman,
walked out today toward the lead,
a few hundrt'd yards off, in search
of a Ral hole. Suddenly a seal rose
close by him in the sludge-ice: he
raised his gun to fire; and, at the
same instant, a large bear jumped
over the floe, and by a dive follow-
ed the seal. Blinn's musket snapped.
He was glad to get on board again
'·December 25. 'Ye Christmas of
Ye Arctic cruisersl' Our Christmas
paS5ed without a lack of the good
things of this life. 'Goodies' we had
galore; but that best of earthly bless-
inlS, the communion of loved sym-
pathies, these A'rctic cruisers had
not. It was curious to observe the
depressing influences of each man'5
home thoughts, and absolutely sad-
dening the effort of each man to im-
pose upon his neighbour and be
very boon and jolly. We joked in-
ce5SanUy, but badly and laughed
inVe55antly, but badly too; ate of
good things, and drank up a moiety
of our Heidsiek; and then we sang
negro songs, wanting only tune,
mea5ure, and hannony, but abound_
ing in noi5e; and aHer a closing
bumper to Mr. Grinnell, adjourned
with creditable jollity from table to
the theatre,
"It WQ5 on deck, of course, but
veiled from the sky by our felt cov-
ering. A large ship'5 en5ign, stretch_
ed from the caboose to the bulwalks,
WQ5 understood to hide the stage and
certain meat-casks, and candle-boxes
represented the parquet. The ther.
mometer gave us----a deCreeJi at first;
but the favouring elemenu soon
changed thi5 to the more comfort-
able temperature of-----4 decree.
WHAT DO
YOU DO?
To Protect Your Winter
Clothes Agoinst Moths •••
o Pock tMm crway in moIh bolt.
"en it"?
o Ha.... 'M'" d.-d fi,.., omJ,IrM
..,.. moth pI'Ofectiott?
Be sure you're sa(e-send them
klti: ~::: ~~u:n:~~~:n~~~
reducu rhe thancuo(molh
damase.
It's Really Besl 1o Use Our
Miracle Sanilone Service!
~~..DRY CLEANING ~<:;
THAT GETS OUT "£7
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TALL NEWFOUNDLAND TALES
TH;er~ro::C~i~;et1::;e:ro~to:~
vecetable:t, and Unele Billy said: "If
everyone of you done as well with
the turnips as I did last year it
would be all riCht. I raised II()me
wonderful turnips. I rolled one into
my barn and put it into a .pare
sheep pen and put lOme bacs over
it. In the .prin, 1 went into the
barn one mornln, and heard lambs
b;owlinc. After huntina: around for
a while 1 found II sheep had eaten its
way iru.ide the turnip and the lambs
were born insi~e .th~ turnip."
On a duck huntin, trip, Unele
Billy came to a small gully that was
literally full of dueu.. I fiffld at
the ducks, Uncle Billy said, and
..;hen I looked ducks and a:uny had
disapeared. I looked up in the air
and there were the ducks which had
cot frozen into the culley, and when
they flew away they took the gully
with them.
HE-CREATION
The tiny germ within the seed
Waits but the clarion call of Sprinc-
The warm ,lad sun, the .teamin,
earth-
To te-('l"eate a beau="':~;l:hl:"'~...... ,,;.--=~--;-_::;::::;;;;;;;;;;;
Spani1ed Banner; then a eomplieated
Marseillaise by our FTeneh rook,
Henri; then a sailor's hornpipe by
the diversely-talented Bruce; the
orehestra-Stewart, piayinc out the
intervals on the Jew,-harp from the
top of a lard-eask. In fact, we were
very happy fellows. We had had a
foot-race in the mominc over the
midniiht ice for three pUBea of a
flannel shirt each, and a splicin, of
the main.brace. The day Will niaht,
the stars shinlnc feebly throuch the
mist.
"But even here that kindly cus.
tom of Christmas-iiftin, was not
(orcotten. 1 found in my .tockinC
a jack-knife, symbol (If my altered
looks. II piece of Castile .alp-this
last article in veat requM-a Jew~·
harp, and II strine of beawl On the
other hand I pn!5Cri~ from the
medical stores two bottles of Cocnae,
to protect the mess from indiCes-
lion. S<I~Christmas. Ther-
mometer, minimum - 16 dl!fTN:S;
Maximum-7 de,reeL Wind west."
the all purpose board
FIBRPLY is made from
chips of selected New·
foundland Spruce and Fir,
mixed so they become cross-piled, thus distributing strength
evenly in all directions. Bonded with modern resins, the result
is a handsome board with unusual stability. Despite its many
advantages FmRPLY is remarkably low priced. Why not write
for full details TODAY?
"Never had 1 enjoyed the tawdry
quackery of the Itale half to much.
The theatre has always ~n to me
• wretched simulation of realities;
and I have too little sympathy with
the unreal to find plealure in it
Ion,. Not 10 OUf Arctic theatre: it
was one continual frolic from be.
,innin, to end.
"The 'Blue Devil5': God bless UlI!
but it was very, very funny_ None
knew their pIIrt~ and the prompter
could not read llibly enou,h to do
hill office. Every thin, whether
joc:ose. or Indi,nan!, or commonplace
or pathetic, was deliW!red In a bleh.
tracedy montone of despair; five
words at a time, or more or less,
acroMinl to the facilities of the
promptin.. Mecrlm, with. pair of
seal-skin boots, bestowed his lold
upon the ,entIe Annettii'; and An.
nette, nearly liz feE't hiah, received
it with rm!todonic crace. Annette
Wall an lrUhman named Daly; and
I micht defy human beinC to hear
her, while bala~ on the heel of
her boot, exelaim, in rkh muailine
brogue, 'Oeh, featherl' without roar.
inc· Bruce took the Landlord, Ben.
sen Will James, and the centle An.
nette and the wealthy Mecrim were
taken by MessrL Daly and JohIuon.
"After thb followed the Star
There's Satisfaction
With
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CHRISTMAS BELLS
By Arthur H. Bri,ht
Dh, the bells, the Christmu bells,
Clear and Iweet their mU!li<: tells
To my breast where mem'ry dwells-
Wild delight,
Youthful fan<:y upward Iprings,
Bringin, ba<:k to life dead thin,s
Phantom-like on laudy winls
From the night
They awaken lrenes laid low
In the daYI of lon, a,o,
And my heart beats to and fro
With the bells.
Oncealain acr~thesea,
Back in <:hildhood I <:an liJI!I!:
Placn fair and dear to me-
Hlils and dells.
Signs of Spring are everywhere,
f'Talral1(:(' fills the atmosphere,
Butterflies and bees are there
On the flowers.
Fishinl down the woodland brook
Speckled beauties I would hook
From the dark pool's frothy neek-
Happy hours.
Summer oomes with outings lay,
BOlIt ex<:ursions on the bay,
PicniC! and Relatta Day-
Visions fond.
Quidi Vidi Lake serene
Represents a lala Il':I!ne
With the "Myrtle" as the Queen
'Gainst the pond.
Autumn with artillti<: tread
Tints the trees.-brown, yellow, red,
Beautiful from rays o'erhead-
Sunset'lllow.
But her splendour now has passed,
Smitten by the Arctic blast;
Winter clouds have come at last,
And the snow.
11/2 0;0
INTEREST Is
paid on all Firm
and Corporation
Aceountll
Now appears upon the screen
Ont arand view that stands supreme
Over aU that I have seen
In the dells.
Christmas trees aelow of liaht;
Children shouting with deliah!:
"Santa Ciaul will <:orne to-nilht!"
'Mid the belli.
NEWFOUNDLAND
SAVINGS BANK
Rina out, oh, beUI, ring merrily;
Ring joyful bells across the lea,
Your soundl are sweet and dear tom.
While)·ouriDf·
Oh, Chri~tmal bells, join in the
mirth,
Proclaim anew the Saviour's birth;
Good will to men lind ~ace on earth
Angels sin,.
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THE GREENSPOND SAGA - IN HISTORY, SONG AND STORY
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J.D. (Dr. Juris)
Graduate of 8oI>ton, New York. Columbia, Rutgers and 10...•• State UniversitIeS, the Colleges of Law of St. Paul
and Minneapolis. Diploma in Interna tlonal Affairs, Universlly of Mmnesota.
Vouchsafe to those that have not rcad the story.
That I may prompt them; and of such as have,
J humbly pray them to admit the excuse
Of time, of numbers, lind due course of things,
Which cannot in their huge and proper life
Be here presented."
_(Shakespeare, Kini Henhy Y.).
A ~A~~~~~~:~ ~o:r$a :~SC~:iO;o O~oG=~~t~~~
make II very brief survey of the Great Empire Builder
who onre visited Greenspond: namely Sir Ralph Clem-
ents Williams, Governor of Newfoundland, 1909-1913
(See Sir JU,lph here in II Greenspond photo generoU$ly
loaned by the Bourne family. Sir Ralph is on the left
and Magistrate I J. Mifflin on the right, With the con·
~table leadin, the parade).
Sir Ralph, when he viSited Greenspond, had behind
him not only a lifetime of devotion to the old flag. (Sec
it waving un ill gaily-deeorated arch in Grl!ll!'nspond); but
also engaged in lreatly extending it. The main roads of
Greenspond have never been trod wer by a more dis·
tinguished. foreign visitor.
Basil Williams in "LUe of Cedi Rhodes"-the great
African Empire·builder-..~ of Rhodes' problems:-
"Left with nothing to do in his hut at headquar-
ten but to ~it and discuss with young Currey and
Ralph Williams day·dreams about the advance
of British power .. and the CQnfusion of Ger.
many."
In 1885 Sir Ralph published "The Brlti.sh Lion In
Bechuanaland," defending Rhodes, when the latter was
in trouble with the Imperial authorities. He was the
confidant of Rhode! and upholder of Rhodes schemes.
That Sir Ralph could walk with kina:s and not lose
the common touch is shown by his visit to those out·
ports of the Empire such .., GreE'nspond in order to
SeE' how the other hair lived. This is further illustrated
by his comments in the London Times after War 1.
In !lUS on "Repatralion of Coloured lUen!' In 1923
"Careers for BoysH and "Imperial Unity!' Not the least
after leaving Newfoundland in his book "lIow I Be·
came Governor!' (London Times, May 22, 1913).
We quote briefly from London Times, June 24, 1927,
when Sir Ralph passed. on:-
"Rendered excellent service in South AfriC8 ..
at the end of 1884 Sir Charles WatTt'n started on
hi:; expedition to extmguish the Republics of Gas·
hem and Stellaland and to assert British authorit),.
Williams was attached. to the staff .. "
"This: work, which brought him in touch with the
leading South Africans, including Presidents Brand
and Kruger and CeE'il Rhode3, he did to the utis_
faction of his chiefs. Transferred to Gibraltar as
Captain of the Port, etc. He ended his official careE'r
as Governor of Newfoundland, where he was ex-
tremely popular... !'
"The outbreak of the Great War found him in
Kenya. He sought aclive employment and was:
appointed Pre~idenl of the "Second Line or De-
fence, etc."
It Wll$ Cecil John Rhodes, Ralph Clements Williams
and Frederick Courtney Selous (of whom we speak
briefly to get the whole connection with Grecnspond)
who consolidated the British Empire in Atrica and not
lot all to the lH~inl of the Boers nor Germany. Hence
the Boer War, wrn:.e Vic:wry was celebrated in Greens--
pond with the booming of the old cannon on the outer
rocks of Greenspond by the Dominy brothers and others
(we here pay our respects to a son of Edgar J. Dominy,
namely Harry, who fell In France with the Royal New.
foundland Regiment in 1918).
For the Boer War the following GreE'nspond men
trained in the Royal Canadian Regiment, namely:-
George Carter, Lance Corporal.
Herberl Burry, Lance Corporal.
John Hunt, Lance Corporal.
Edward Green, Private
Arthur Burry, Private.
These men were temporarily employed in the Sydney
min" when the war broke out. They were recruited
by a Captain Moore. They have all paaed on-Skip--
per George Carter only this fall
To retrace our SleJlll!l! When Sir Ralph vuited Greens·
IX.nd he had behind him a lifetime of friendship with
f'. C. Selou:s, mentioned above, who besides being an
Empire Builder in Africa. also after, over half·a-cen·
tury ago, was a big game hunter in Newfoundland, and
who employed the Greenspond man, Robert Saunders,
as his MUlde and friend. Selou:s says in his article3 in the
"Wide, Wide World" of London, in 1902 that:-
"I reached Terra Nova Station, old Robert
Saunders was there ready waiting for me and after
a hearty handshake introduced me \0 the man he
(Continued on Page 21)
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The Encouragement of Arts
And Letters, Etc.
The Committee appo:l;nted by the Government to ~dminister the Arts and Letters Competition
brings to the attention of interested parties the followll1g regulations and awards for 1957-58
(a) For Ihe best original historical aeeount of neglected ~riods in our Island History.
Length 5000-8000 Words, Awards S30000-Second Choice $100,00
(b) For the best original short story-5000 words (apprO:ZUnately)
Award $IOO.OO-Second Choice $50.00
(c) For the best original poem.
Award $loo.OO--Second Choice $50.00
(d) For the best original Newfoundland ballad or "Come-AlI-Ye".
Award $loo.OO-Second Choice $50.00.
(e) Fi?r the best originallilerary lICript of a dr:Jmatie type written for radio presentation
Time of presentation 15 to 20 minutes.
Award $IOO,OO-Second Choice $5000.
(0 For the best original oil painting.
Minimum sire 12 x 20 Inches. Maximum 15 sq. ft
Award $IOO.OO-Second Choice $50,00.
(gl For the best original water colour painting
Minimum size 12 x 20 inches.
Award $IOO.OO-Second Choice $50.00.
(h) For .the best original picture in any medium other Ihan oil, water color or photograph
Ma:Zlmum size 15 sq. ft.
A..... rd $loo.OO-Second Choice $50.00.
(il For the best piece of original.culpture or woodcarving.
Awnd $loo.OO-Second Choice $50.00.
N.B. ENTRIES TO SECTIONS Ca), Cb), (c) (d). (el, (h). AND (i) WILL BE LIMITED TO
ONE E!'I"TRY PER PERSON. SECTIONS (fl, (g), TO FOUR ENTRIES PER PERSON.
All work must be submitted on or before February 15th, 1953 to the ~tary of the Committee on
Arts and Letters, Department of Education. and shall be, aeeompanied by a aigned statement to the
elleet thalli is original and has not been published or exhibited. No collect ,h1pmentll will be accepted
ALL SCRIPTS MUST BE IN TYPEWRITrEN FORM. The name and address of the contributor
must be clearly indicated in the upper right hand corner of the first page.
Paintin"s or pictures must be framed in wooden frames and the name .and address of the artist
must be affixed to the back III such a manner as not to be visible to the Judges. Names must be
affixed to sculptured or woodcarving in similar manner. Arrangements for judging the varlou~
entries will be made by the Committee.
All Art entries submitted will be examined initially by a competent jury. who will decide if the'!
are of sufficient merit to be included in the el<hibition and the competition. Only sueh paintings all are
approved by the jury will be included.
No awnds will be made where the entries submitted do not, in the opinion of the appointedjudges, merit recognition. To ensure returll of scriptll, stamped and addreaed return envelopes mustbe enclosed.. The successful entries in aU literary contests may be held by the GO\'ernment for pub-
lication or otherwise.
All possible care will be taken of the works lent in, but the Committee will not be responsible for
any loa, or damale by accident, theft, fire, or otherwise. The Committee _mes no responsibility for
the safe transportation or insurance of any works.
The Committee will not be resporulible for any entries submitted without full identification and re-
turn addresa.
In any or aU classes the Committee may on the recommendation of the judges, award a sped.1
prize for work of outstanding merit.
N.B. ENTRANTS MUST BE ORDINARILY RESIDENTS IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
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had brought with him for the trip, a fine young
Newfoundlander." ,"
"Saunders, a Quiet, tirt"leu hard-working man,
always willing and cheerful and to whom I had
taken a Ireat Jikinf, agreed to accompany me"
So Sir Ralph, through Mr. Selous was really not a
~tranger to Greenspond, In fact, Sir Ralph pays this
respect to him when, u Captain Selous, D.S.O., he was
killed in action while serving with a Fusilier Corps-
the old Frontiersmen-in German East Africa. Sir Ralph
say. in London Times, Jan. 10, 1917:-
Even tOOay the African Continent rings with
hi>. fame, and the name of Fred Selou:s stands for
all that is best and Itrait~t in South Africa."
Lev Weinthal in his ~Stor']' of the Cape to Cairo bU-
way" speaks of him a. "The late Captain Selous, the
Gallant Nimrod," Of the occupation of :&uhonaland
Sir Louis Mitchell ID his ~Ufe and Times of Rhodes,"
says '"The lonl march will ever be associated with the
name of Selous" J E. S. Green 10 his "Ufe of Rhodes"
~peaks of Seluus <il$ "renowned for his atTUC3(y and per·
fectly familiar With the Boers and their language."
With the Boers restleu and Germany twisting the
Lions tail and g"tting ready for the great ronnict of
i914-1918, Imperial Authorities started to strengthen
the military defences of the Empire. Hence the forma_
tion of the Newfoundland Royal N2val Rl':Serve.
The following men from Greenspond are just a few
that jOlDed the COrl», lOme at its start (lOme did their
six months tour with the BriliMi Wt"IIt Indies Squad-
ron, a deeade bffore World War I.) namely:-
Charles Downer Arthur Carter
Edward Samson Darius Smith
Samuel Carter Thomas Saunders
Benjamin Carter
Mo,;t of these men ~erved in World War I and Darius
Smith had one lIOn with the Canadian Army in World
War JI and Thomas Saunders had two sons; namely
Maxwell with the Royal Artillery and Gordon in the
Royal Navy.
This list of Greenspond men in the old Royal Naval
Reserve is far from romplete. There is Captain Frank
Green for example, now sailing out of Halifax, who was
wounded at Gallipoli, However, we can now say be-
fore our list is more complete that:_
"We cannot name them in our song,
But cheri.sh In our heart,
And in old Greenspond', fair renown
They bear an honoured pari -,
To again retrace our steps! We cannot overlook II
great man of Gref'nspond who left his mark in military
and civic al'faiu in Cllnllda even before this century
opened, namely Dr Fred C. White, onCi: mayor of Monc-
Ion, N.C (See photo here of Dr White in his military
uniform). While a student at McGill University he
Til": I.AT": II'RC":O" MAJOR WRIT!:':
enlisted for service with the Canadian Army in the
Great North West Rebellion, His name appears in a
book on an historic corps, called "Boulton's Scouts" in
the North West Rebellion
Dr. White vi'ited hIS old home in Greenspond just
about the tune he was mayor of Moncton. We quote
(Continued ('fi Page 32)
INSURANCE PROTECTION ...
You Need It!
We Can Supply It!
LOWEST RATES OBTAINABLE
A. E. HICKMAN COMPANY, LTD.
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS
'PHONES 4131·4139 Write for details P.O. Box 984
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SeaJo<' j q",:~~9j J. J/t!
HARVEY AND COMPANY LIMITED
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FOOTNOTE TO HISTORY
EARLE SONS &CO., LTD.
The REVERE Tape Recorder
it an accepted part ot School,
College and Univenity
Equipment.
from the
Distributed bJ
Nfld. Quarterly
3% and lY. speeds
2••peedve...tilit:r.Si ..,leknoob
oont.rol.M.«:bed.~,per­
ton.ted caH tor 360" IIOUDd m.-
tribution. Reeo~0'" or 2 boww
per.,..-Iscoonlinrtot.pe •.-t.
s.utltulJy styled caH. Complet.
withmieropho_,.-..,-.
TR_l200 s....... s~ with
radio.
ASKA SALES LTD.
l)311_
#EW2S'/>EE/)
Reuere
T-nOO
"8olonceJ r_"
TlPE IECOIln
Season's
Greetings
to all our readers
FIRST sxow
By Viola Gardner,
Ye>;lerday Ihe maple
Combed her redlgold tresses
Before my lily pool;
Today. she is dressed in white,
AUlumn passed in the night.
largest remaining ship with iu ore
was wrecked, and a hundred souls
perished.
Return was now considered neces_
sary, and in the midst of terrible
stonns and tempests, the prowl were
turned homeward. Sir Humphrey
had chosen to sail in a little tender,
called the "Squarrel," and when the
storm came on he was urged to shift
his nag to a larger vessel. But he
refmed to do so, saying:
"I will not desert my little com-
pany, with whom I have passed 0
many storms and perils."
The gale increased; lighill were
burned at night, and the little
"Squirrel," for a long time, was seen
gallantly contending with the wav
Once she came so near another ship
that iill officers could see Sir Hum_
phrey sitting by the mainmast, with
a book in his hand, reading. He
looked up, and cried cheerily, "We
are as near to Heaven by sea as by
land." About midnight, all at once,
the lights were extinguished; and
in the morning nothina: was seen
of the good Sir Humphrey or his
little ship.
• PLUM PUDDING
• FIG PUDDING
• DATE PUDDING
• MINCEMEAT
• HARD SAUCE
~ CROSS & BLACKWELL ~
TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY FOODS
Desserts That Make
Every Meal a Feast
SIRm;U;Ph7g~E:ha~~~~~E~~ha:
a soldier and civilian, had been
much intert'l!ted in the voyages of
his countrymen, and in 1578 he ob-
tained from Elizabeth III patent
conferring sole jurisdidion over a
large territory in America, on con-
dition that he :should plant a e<>lony
there wilhin ..ix yean.. His hal!.
brother, Sir Walter Raleigh wa~ also
engaged in the enterprise.
In 1583, Sir Humphrey ~t out with
a neet of five vessels. but one of
them put back on account of lick-
ness. On reaching St. John's har-
bour, New Foundland, Sir Humphrey
~ummuned lOme Spamsh and POt-
tuguese fi.$hermE'n there, to witness
the «remony of taking posseuion
in the name of the En,lbh Sov-
ereign, an operation which hl" per-
formed by dilling a turf, and SC't-
ting a pillar to which the arms of
England were atflxed. Silver ore,
as they sup~, was discovered
and taken on board the vessels, one
of which was abandnned, while with
the remainder Sir Humphrey pur_
~ued his voyage along the coast to_
ward the south. On his way, the
Newfoundland's foremost Distributors of Fine Foods
WATER STREET ST. JOUN'S
311 Prescott Street,
St. John's
We Weleome Your EDqllirtes
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
WELFARE OFFICERS WANTED
Applications are invited from qualified persons
who are interested in doing Social Work with the
Department of Public Welfare.
The Welfare Officer service of the Department
of Public Welfare offers good pay and attractive
pension. holiday and sick leave privileges.
Beginners with minimum qualifications are
paid at the rate of 52640 a year during the initial
training and probationary period, and are placed
at the beginning of the grade IV scalel $2970-100-
3140 on receiving permanent appointment.
Opportunities are also provided for in-service
training on the job and in recognized. Schools 01
Social Work.
This additional training together with the
nececssary experience in the field will enable weI·
fare officers to qualify for the grade V scale 53740-
100-4290.
Interested persons between the ages of 25 and
35 years who would like to work with people and
whose academic standing is Grade XI or higher
are invited to apply.
Applications should be addressed to
DEPUTY MINISTER
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
51. John's. Newfoundland
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TIPS FROM THE PAST
LENNOX
A Hit of Per-dan Advice
A father on the occasion of his
son', marrill,e, gave him III little
.pecial advice. "You are loing to
be married, my son; and you will
wish that your wife shall be be
quiet and submissive to you in all
mailers. Follow the advice which I
hall now give you
Procure II nt. and one night after
your milrTiage so arrange that the
animal shall be in the Jleeping room
at the lime when you and your
Wife retirE'S to rt'SL You will go to
the room as usual, and on entering
11 you. \'..11! pretend II) be very :nuch
ann"yed that the cat should be
(Qund there. and ~'OU WIll draw your
sword at once lind slay it. Your
witt' of COUr5e "",11 be terribly
frightt'n<'d. and from tile sight of the
lam cat. and II bmt from you that
she wtll rare Iike'nse if she i5 not
ve~ y cardul OVt"f herself, you mil)'
dej)C'nd up< n it Ihat "h~ will be the
p",per wik that she ~hould be.-
From tl Evening Mercury, July,
'88'
Wouldn't it be nice to practice
Thi~ friendly way of thinking too?
You know IOmNhing good about me
I kno.... !IOmethini good about you.
Wouldn't life hi.' lots more happy
If the 800d that'll in us all
Were the unly thing about us
That folks bothcrE'd to recall'
I KNOW SOMETHING GOOD
Wouldn't this old world be better
If friendly folk would say
"I know sumething good about you"
And th,n trE'at us just that way?
An old bachelor llSSerl$ that the
bel<t and quietest way 10 revive a
wy ....hen "he fainl'l is to begin tl,)
take do....n her hair. If it ain't her
('....n "he ....111 grab it in a jiffy, A
better ....ay to stop faintinl: and tv
produce hair of her own is to u~
~tinard's Linimt'nL_From an ad in
the Evening Mercury, St. John'.
188;.
t,es are large. It may be worn
either fore or afl, aC('Ording to the
taste of the owner. It may be hoist-
ed at the stem, or pllS!Il.'(I. amidships
or rigged gracefully ovrr either the
larboard or starboard ear.
The hat is worn as usual, on the
head, which occupies a space be-
tween the two sleeves. They-the
slceves-flow out on the bree:re and
flap and flirt around it, they ....hirl
up aluunst it with passionate reck-
l=ness, they drip dejectedly do...·n-
ward p~eparatory 10 m0re extended
nights over the top of the hat which.
1I11th the assistance uf a slender but
potft'rful hat pin. dl"fies all eff"rts
to dislodge iL
THE FACTS ABOUT
AIRE - FLO HEATING
WILL SURPRISE YOU
C::S:~.~'~:~.n~~e..::~e~.~~~;(es:
Thermostats
• SpecIal Heatmg Umts
• Elll<Y AcceSSibility to
FunctlOnmg Parts
.5 Year Warranty
• Floating Powt'r
• Double Air Filter
• Sealllmal Chall~e OVl'r
• Healthy, C mfortabll! and Clean
• L 'w D"..... n Payme It
• 5 Yea,.,. to Pa'
W~'Ec:e~7n:c=e:ry~?P:ub~~~:;
in St. John's in 1887 and culled these
,tems from illl pages:
A Fashion Note
This IS th~ Sf' ,n of the :>ailor
hat. The sailor h.. t came th.. spring
and qult'tly took poSllcSlii"n of the
t"...·n. It constltut~ th~ craze of
the hour, It IS eonfined to neither
age, .·X. compleXIOn n<llf temper.
It IS worn by ~verybody. It IS worn
all the time It arISes In tlW fr~h
and dewy mor"Ung and prances
down to...·n With the "h P lid. About
nine o'd ock it appeal"ll on the head
of 1.'\ ery school ,ui from 6 tt) 16. It
IS worn alike by the baby In the
pram and the nurse who perambul-
hies. It is 5t"l.'n on C'OlI('h tops I<m
t church, at the th atre and after-
noon teas.
It is trimmed With a Jlr.. ight and
boyish hand or \I jj garnil<hf'd witt
a lot of high defiant bOWl ur bri..~t­
les with quills, or trembll!:S with nod-
flO' plumes, or IS covered wit
tulle or wreathed about wltl1 gar-
Lands gay It:s f"rm I~ legion, its
III Is variuu. and it po:! ibili_
JOHN CLOUSTON, LTO.
17% DCCKWORTII ST. ST, JOIL"'S
DIAL 4-0341
Send a SubH,--iption to the New_
foundland Quarterly to that friend
aWliY from home-a beautifully en_
graved card will calTy your good
wish(!$--Sl.OO ye in Canada-
$1,25 foreign
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TRINITY MISCELLANY
LieuL Col. Frederick Bullock of H.M.S. 'SlUIp" was
a brother of R...., Wm. Bullock of Tl'inity. He mad('
a survey of the COiIlIt from Fogo Islands to ''Point
Partridge." HIS chart of that part ot the coast is dated
1823-24. He struck his ship on Snap Rock and made
her leaky, and came 10 Trinity for repairs and wintered
in Trinity. Snap Rock, some miles to the Eastward of
Fogo Islands takes ils name from H.M,S. "Snap." Lieut
Frederick Bullock spent several winters in Trinity. In
1826 he corrected Michael Lane's chart of Trinity and
Conception Bays llnd made an enlargement of Trinity
Harbour. He was also wintering here in 1628. There
is an entry ('Xlant, which slates that the ··Snap's" crew
in February 1828, went to the lumber woods and assisted
the Trinity men in cutting and hauling the lumber for
the C. & C. school. It was a vel")' cold :la}', and an
entry shows that I('ven and a half gallOnlll of rum were
oonsumed during the day. Lieutenant Frederick Bul_
lock was CommandlT Bullock in 1826.
Sid W White,
June lj40.
An amu~ing story is told traditionally in Trinity that
shortty after William Kelson was appointed to the posi_
tion of the Artillery Corps, two young men endowed
with a streak of miSl:hievous humour, went to the Fort
Point on Sunday morning while the inhllbitants were
in church, and treated the watchman, (who was in
charge of the alllrm gun, lind who was supposed to fire
it on the approach of enemy ships) with a good supply
of John Barleyoom, and then went and fired the gun.
Mr. Kelson being in church at the time, jumped to his
leet as the Church service was being oonducted, and
called out in a loud and commanding 1/{,iee-to arms! to
arms! and all the congregation lll!lhed out of church
p&nicstricken
Copy of a letter from David Buchan, Esq., Commander
of His Majesty's schooner "Adoms" on the llubjeet of
establishing a code ~f lig.nals, .etc., :tc
His Majesty's Schooner Adonis,
Trinity, 22nd Fcbruary, 1813.
Gentlemen:
His Excellency the Governor, havini furnished me
wl\h a code of signilis (a copy of which Is herewith en_
closed) which for the benefit of the Trade he is desir.
OUJI I should endeavour to establi~h within the extent
of my Station The utility of this is obvioUJI as alford-
lng the readiest mode of communicating to His Majesty's
Ship~ and the Inhabitants of this Bay, the position of
the Enemy's V_is of War, or Privateers. I am, there_
fore, to request you will call on the Merchants of }'our
DlStrict to effect this desirable object, when I have no
doubt it Will be attended to, with the ..me alacrity as
has been di.splayed by the merchants In Harbour Grace
I have only further to observe that it appears to me,
that if a Signal Station is erected at Perlican, the Horse
Chops, and at Trinity, that it will answer all the pur-
poses of this Bay.
I am also to calt your attention to the Court House.
having received instructions from the Governor to see
that means are taken to enable its completion. You
will. therefore, be pleased to state lor my information,
the sums that have been collected for that purpose; the
eXpo!"ns that ha\·e alread~' occurred. and the estimate
reqUIred to furnish it
1 have the honour to be
Gentlemen
YOUI very obedient and humble selvant,
D. Buchan.
To the Magistrates of
the District of Trinity
Trinity,
12th March, 1813.
Sir:
We have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 22nd ultimo on the I<ubject of establishing signals
for the information of Hi., Majest~"s Ships on this
Station and on the building the Gaol and Court House.
Th.. former has been laid before the Mercantile m-
t. resb of this place._they coincide with HIS Excellency
"n the necessity of fuch a measure, and they are of
opimun that the Signal Posts erected on Shur....-ink Head
near Old Perlican (Shapwick In Dorset. England, is /lim-
liar to Shur..... ink. Trinity). on the Horse Chopll, on
English Head, on Salvage Hill an on Riders Hill, will
answer every intended purpose. and the same will be
establish('d forthwith. Herewith you wilt receive a
statcment of th(' account against the Court House and
Gaol as it now is to this date, by which you will per-
ceive a balance against thaI building amounting to
£.125.11.41.1. and we are of opinion that about £120
more expense will complete it, and request you will
FOR THE BEST IN FRESII A:"IO S,MOK£D
l\1I~ATS
ASK FOR AND D~1A:SD
WILSIL'S "BEST"
FRESII BEEF
FRESH PORK
FRESII LAMB
CIIICKEN and TURKEY
HAMS and BACON
BOLOGNA
EGGS - CIIEESE
LARD _ SIIORTE:SISG
TRIl\lMED NAVEL BE£F
SIIORT RJB BEEF _ FAT BACK PORK
In 100 and %10 lb. bar-rels
TTade Supplied by
WILSIL, LTD.
'Phone 3167, 80302 SI. John's
PRt:SCOT1' STREET
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KENMORE
Visi -Malic Wringer
Washer
Priced so low yet you get a fully
automatic defrosting refrigerator
with a big super~old freezer that
balds S2 Ibs. Over 10 cubic foot
capacity with extra storage space
on the door! No trade-in required
... the price you see is the price
you pay. Fully guaranteed. Shop
early!
S10.00 DOWN
SI6.00 MONTHLY
CASH PRICE 5349.95
KENMORE washer with lint filter for brighter
washes. 10 lb. capacity tub, Visi-Malic wringer,
Rota-Swirl agitator ,electric timer. Chrome drain-
boards. Drain pump.
S5.00 DOWN
S13.00 MONTHLY
Dial 5011·
80602
170 Water 51.
51. John's
$219.95
SIMPSONS-SEARS Scotia Ridge,Selllsland
"
THE NEln"QUNDLAND QUARTERLY
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
DIP'I'IIE ilIA
is an Infectious. often Fatal Disease.
~VHOOPING COUGH
is Especially Dangerous to Infants
and Young Children.
Your Children can be Protected
from Diptheria and Whooping
Cough In a Safe, Effective way-
IMMUNIZATION!
Are YOUR Children Protected?
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represent to HIs Excellency the Governor on his arrival
thai as a sum has been allowed by Government towards
the erection of a similar building at Harbour Grace, as
well as at Bonavi~ta, we hope and trust His Excellency
will contribute in like manner on the part of Govern_
ment towards defraying the expense of building this,
and which was partly promised by a former Governor-
we, therefore, until His Excellency's pleasure is known
on this subject, request you will not propose any fur-
ther a$$eISment on the District, as Mr. Garland with a
rreat deal of hber8lity has offered to complete the
building without any further burthen being laid on the
District. if Government will ",ubscrib~ two hundred
pounds.
We have the h"nour l.Q be
Sir
Yuur most obe<hent, humble Rrvants
Slgnt"d John Clinch
David Durell.
Cupy of another lllter frum DaVid Buchan, Esq., Com-
mander (If HIS Majesty'. Sch')l'ner ··Adonis."
Hu Majesty'. Schooner "Adonis"
Trinity,
11th March, 1813
Gentlemen:
I addrCSl>ed a leller to you of the 22nd ultimo respect-
ing the e!<tablishing of Si,nal Posts for the better secur-
ity of Ihe Trade of this Bay; also requiring a statement
of the aCClJunu relative to the Court House with the
estimated. sum requisite for completing it; which re-
main:; yet unanswered. I am now Gentlemen to call
upon )·ou to furni~h me with a return of all th,;: Mmis.
terial offices of Justice, ;sworn in for the duties of this
District and Bay, for the pre:'ll.'nt year agreeable to the
annexed form
Circumstanet:s al50 render it peculiarly necessary that
I should apply to you for information respecting any
corps or aliSOCiation that have been formed for the
protection of this Bay or Harbour; and if any such exist.
il is requisite for me to know, by what authority they
have been embodied or otherwise convened, and by
whom commanded or directed.
I have the honour to be_Gentlemen
Your mosl obedient humble servant
Sgd: D. Buchan.
To the Magstrates
o( Trinity District.
Trinity,
March 13th, 1813.
Sir·
We have r~i~ed the favour o( yours of the 11th
lOstant, and have, agreeable l.Q your request, herewith
transmitted for your information a list of the Ministerial
Offices of Justice now serving in and for this District.
In reeard to the Defence of this Harbour against the
Common Enemies of the United Kingdom, we have
embodied acreeable to the wish of HIS Excellency the
Governor communicated through the medium of Thomas
Coote, Esq., Chail man of the Committee of Defence at
Saint John's, two companies of volunteers, viz: one of
Artillery, consistin, of men, and one of Infantry
consisting of • the furmer commanded by Mr. Wil-
liam Kelson, and the latter by Mr Frederick Jenkins,
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PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES
CONSERVATION
Leaving rubbish about the country is an il'l5ult to Nature and to one's fellow
mC'n. It is an indecent thin/(. A wronj[ thinR. It is an offence ll/(ainst Society.
With the opening of new roads and the expansion of settlements and towns, the
problr-rn of waste material disposal and pollution has grown to I'u"h (:.n extent as
to "'..ITan! immediate control measures.
The attention If the public is therefore drawn to the follow;n, ;M"H\bbns of lhe
Wll$Il!' Material Dispopl Act. No. 13 of 1956
The MiniSier >! Mine. and Resour~ may, by Order. lJ~la: e any area
which he dfofin" in the )roer to be a Dumping Area.
No person shall dump Waste Material in any pbce olhlf 'h n a Dumpl •
Area or place lei a~ide undl.'r another A('\ for the dumpinl( of Wa<te
material
The own('r or occupiel of private land may, in llccordimc with II Permll
iO'lSued b)· the Mlni"tI'r, dump Wa<te ~fllterlal on that part of !ns land ddin d
in thl Penn't
A Dumplr, Area I II I)e used only f r Ihe dumping of WI<! :Mall'rlal.
N pl'r!'on mati r".nl(>~·e W""te ~1 .. t rial fror a Dumplll' Area t'xC(>pl ",til
11 written pi' :uAlon of tl e \1lni r or lOme olhe
MlIlistel rna}" authOrize to give that pE'nnission
whom t e
Department of Mines and Resources
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and both approved of by William Blamy, Esq., Com-
mander of His Majesty's Ship ·'Comet"
I have the honour to be
Sir,
Your me t )bedient humble ..rvants
Sid: John Clinch
David Durell
The followin,;: leiters were sent to the respective Com-
mandel"5ot the Volunteer Corps
Trinity,
12th March, 1813.
Sir
By letter on His Majesty's Service of the 11 th instant,
the Magistrates for this District have been requested
to inform David Buchan, Esq, whether any Corps or
AssociatIOn have been formed for the protection of this
Bay or Harbour, and if any such exist, to know with
what author'ty they have been embodied or otherwise
convened and by whom commanded or directed.
You will, therefore, be pleased to furnish me with
a h~t of those men denominated "Artillery Men" who
erve under your command.
At the ~me lime 1 will thank you to sign the aCCQm-
panyin. N!<'E'ipl for Odrnance, Stores, etc
I am, Sir,
Your mOllt obedient humble servant,
Sgd: John Clinch, J.P.
Wilham Kebon, Esq.,
Commandant
Trinity,
12th March, 1813.
S"
By letter <m HIS Majesty's Service of the 11th irutant,
lhe Magl.Stl"llte. for this District have been required W
inform David Buchan Esq. whether any Corp' or As_
!IOCiation have been formed for the protection of this
Bay or Harbour, and if any .such exist, to know by what
authority they have been embodied or otherwise con_
vened and by whom commanded or directed. You will,
therefore, be pleased to furnish me with a 1i.st of those
men denominated "Loyal Trinity Volunteer Rangers"
who serve under your Command, specify particularly
those men who have Government muskel.l from those
who have not. AI the same time I will thank you to
sign the accompanying reeeipt for small arms and am-
munition
lam, Sir,
Your mOllt obedient humble servint,
Sgd: John Clinch, JP.
Frederick Jenkins,
Commandant
THE ATLA~.IC AOVOCATE
~~,;:"~,=,:',:.8
JAMS, JELLIES
& MARMALADES
Now available all over Newfoundland,
If your grocer cannot supply, contact
MITCHELL AGENCIES LTD.
TH:On~':~~~ic~;u;:~ =~:~
Committee hu presented an award
to the "Atlantic Advocate" for 11.1
"public interest in the preservation
and development of Canada'. his.
torieal and eultural asaeI.I."
A Well-deserved award: The
"Journal" for its part would be pre_
pared to honour the "Atlantic Ad-
vocate" for its general excellence,
for being a journal which in fonnat
and intellectual content ranks with
the best publications on this contin-
en!."
The eredit (or this, we must add,
goes to that indomitable and e1v-
ilized Briton, Bri,. Miehael Wardell,
a fonner associate of Lord Beaver-
brook, who landed in Fredericton,
N,B" some yean 810 to make it one
of the important publishin, centres
of Canada.-Ottawa Journal
To all of whieh we subscribe and
we add OW' conaratulations.-Ed.
SOLE AGENTS
75 Water Street St. John's
The busiest radwa)' jWlction in
the world is Clapham Junction III
South London, and It is estimated
that 2,500 trains past through this
junction every 24 1101.1111.
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THE GREENSPOND SAGA
(Continued from Pale 21)
briefly from the Moncton dailies when he passed away
kome years 110:-
"Moncton Loses Valued Citizen"
"Prominent in Professional and Social cin::les and
an ardent supporter of .n mo~ments for the bet-
terment of civic and national life ... the city is
much poorer fur his pauing:'
In his earlier life Dr. White took an active part
in military maners. He joined the Volunteer Mili-
tia and was Sur,eon·Mlljor in the 74th Battalion
The Riel rebellion <:>ccurTl'd ...hen Dr. White was a
student at McG,11. Dr. White was one of the Volun-
tee" that fonnl!'d the McGill unit of ,tretcher_
bun" that ~TVed in thtit historic evenl With his
Cftrpll he WIl5 at the Duck Lake fight and al!lo at
the lakine of Batoche."
"Durinl the World War (WWI,) he Wa!I
Chief Medical IMpe<:lOr for this district during the
period of recrultin,_ Many a war veteran !!!ince
peace has rt'QIOn to Iffl grateful to Dr, White for
hisgatuitous ...ork"
In World War I the folluwing names are ~rded on
the monument (~ photo of it here) as killed in action
or missing with the Royal Newfoundland Regiment and
Royal Navy:
Daniel Barrow Edwin Edgar
Geor.e Burry Duncan Hoddinott
George Carter Ed,ar Hoskins
Reginald Carter John Ho'ill"Se
Charles Chaytor Harold Hutchirus
JOSC'ph Dewey Fred Widts
Harry Dominy Harry Young
In World War II the following 11'11:-
Cluny Blandford, Royal Navy.
Serleant Reginllid Carter, Royal Air Force.
;Allister Carter, Merchant Navy.
ChIef Offleer Arthur Carter, Merchant Navy.
Pierec Hoskins, Forestry Unit.
Wilfred Parsons, Royal Navy.
Edwin Edgar (See phCJto here so kindly lent by his
sister former nutle Jessie Edgar) and Harold Hutchins
0)""$ 1;00....
(See photo here) were amonl the over 90 mwing since
Beaumont Hamel. July I, 1916, Harold, in this photo,
is on the far right, the cenlre man is Jack Oakley, who
although not born in Grffospond, comes from the old
Greeru-pond family of Oakley'a represented by John
H"'.OLD HITCH'''. c_ ,
Thorn Oakley of Greenspond, who rved in the House
)f A.uembly for the Bay nearly a century ago. Har-
old, then at oollelli! In St. John·5o went over as a bUller.
George Carter (brother of K J. Carter, Esq, Chairman
'f the Civil Service Commi 'ion) fl!'l1 in action while
servIng with a CanadIan Rl'I1ment Harl'}' Young fell
Octo~r 1916. as did also Daniel Barl'<"'" (London TiInI!'S,
October 3, 1916) around Guendecourt lD France. Char-
les ChaytJr died a prisonf'r of war. Edwin Edgar Wa!
the youn'l"!'t son of Edwin Ed,ar, J.P.. and Merchant.
whO«' forl!'Maten ""tiled in GrefllSp'lD1 in 1813 as Dr
John Edgar, ph)"-Il:ian and m3listrate. (Judie Prowse,
Ilistory of Newfoundland). Harold Hutchins who settled
in Greenspond as a merchant from Manchester nearl)-
a century ago. HI< brother Frank was with the Can-
adian forces. We should note Arthur Carter (See photo
hen>. Another brother of K. J. Carter, Chairman of
the Civil Service Commi",i"n) who rved in the Royal
Navy in World Will' t, was l~t at sea in the Merchant
Navy in World War 11. Cluney Blandfurd oomes from
the old Gr('('nspond family, 50n uf Darius Blandford,
J,
On July 1st., 1916, when the first two Greenspond
men fell, the London Tlml!'S Or July 8, 1916, said (we
quote briefly)
'"The men never wavered, thouJh deprived 01
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most of their officers .. all the aeeounts testify to
a steadiness and pluck unsurpassed in the records
of the war." From Headquarten July 10, (London
nllles.July 12, 1916):-
''Th~ behaved with a completely noLle steadiness
and courage.... There is none of them and no man
from any part of the Empire who ought not to be
proud of the Newfoundland Battalion."
An offi~r of the Regiment writing on Guendeeourt
one year later said (London Times, Oct. 12, 1917):-
''Cuendecourt was an inslance of great courage
and endurance. . the gallantry of their example
will live in the hearts of their counltymen for all
time:·
In a HIstory of the Great War based on official docu-
ments compiled by Brig.-General Edmonds, it is said
ot October 1916 when Harry Young and Daniel Barrow
fell that:-
North of Guendecourt, the Newfuundlanders
with the Euex sturmed a portion of Hilt Trench.
The Newfoundlanders not only hung on to Hilt
Trench, bUI alllO bombed up It and aecured part of
the Essex objective:'
Of thOll' and all others let us say with the poet Wil_
liam Collins 0721-1759):
. By Fairy Hands their Knell /.S run,;
By Forms unseen their Dirge is sung;
There H"nour comes. a Pilgrim grey,
To bless the Turf that wra~ their clay;
And. Freedom shall a-while repair,
To dwell a weeping Hermit theN!l"
the Distinguished Conduct Medal and Military Medal.
His brother, Isaac (now Rev. Dr. Isaac Davis) in a Can-
adian Tank Corpl. Pierce Dewey, brother of W. J.
Dewey, who has ccnltibuted much to our Greerupond
Sala, and whose brother Joseph fell .....ith the regiment
in 1916. There is Sergeants Malcolm Bishop and Robert
Bra" and in the Canadian Air Force, Eric Bishop,
brother of Malcolm. no.., a Ph.D. fn.m McGill
Even to the force, now as in other days, we see
Greenspond represented in the oldest and the newest
fo~ ISt,>e here photo of the late DariWl Smith. a
naval reservist In the Indian Ocean in World War 1,
and his niece In the Canadian Air Force of World War
II). One is hU5band of one of my sist('rs and the other
is a daught('r of another sister. the late Alice Saunders
of GreeM"pond.
The Memuial Library, opened a few years &10, bas
plaque. (See it on library back of monument) layinJ
"We ncod with pride and ~tltude the names gf
Greenspond Be}'s who sen·ed in World War IL"
Roll of Honour
Harry Brown
Bramwell Burry
Clarence Burry
Clifford Burry
Eldon Burry
Joseph Burry
Melvin Burry
Sandy Burry
Sidney Burry
Silvester Burry
Daniel Bragg
Frederick Bragg
Reginald Bragg
Charles Butler
Chesley Butler
Clar('nce Cart",r
Mete Lockyear Carter
Rolx'rt Crocker
Job E..,I,'n
William Ea.s:ton
William Elliott
Edgar Hoakins
Samuel H..kins
Wilbur House
Charlie Janes
Robert Lush
Reginald MeadWl
Peter Mullett
Peter O.unond
Darius Oakley
John Parsons
Arthur Peckford
Gordon Saundert
Isaac Saunders
Maxwell Saunders
Randolph Saunders
Albert Wakeley
Austin Weay
James Weay
Baxter Wheeler
Edward Wheeler
Frank Wheeler
G"rdon Wheeler
Malcolm Wheeler
Cluney Wicks
George White
James White
Raymond White
Pierce Woodland
S:l.muel Woodland
AI!)('rt Wri,ht
We flOd In thiS lisL SIXteen in Merchant Navy, Four.
ThOle lJ{':ving in War I we could mention Lieut. teen in Royal Navy; Ten in Forestry Unit; Five in Royal
(Rev.) G. G. Burton. Lieut. Albert Davis, as corporal, Artillery; Four in Home Guard at StreleJl:ic Poinb; one
....ounded in 1917 (London Times, April 23) and received each in Royal Air Force and Royal Canadian Navy.
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NOTICE
To Operators of Tourist Establishments
I. Under The Tourist Establishments Regulations, 1957, all establishments
catering to the travelling public in the Province, mU.!lt be in possession of a license
rrom the Department of Tourist Development.
Establishments within the meaning of these regulations should obtam licences
fur the ensuing year on or before January lst, 19.56.
2. Penalties for failure to comply with the Tourist Establishments RegulatLon~
are provided for in See. 7, The Tourist Establishments Act (1950).
Every pel"'$On who violate!! any of the provisions of any regulation made under
lhis Act is guilly of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a fine of not
'TIore than one hundred dollars and in default of payment to Imprisonment for a
llE'riod not exeeedin, three month.!! or to both lruch flne and imprisonment
3. The term "Establishments" include the following cla5.!lifications
HOTELS
CABINS
INNS
COTTAGES
LODGES
TOURIST HOMES
GUEST HOUSES
MOTELS
CABIN ESTABLISHMENTS
INN ESTABLISHMENTS
COTTAGE ESTABLISHMENTS
LODGE ESTABLISHMENTS
TRAILER ESTABLISHMENTS
AUTO COURTS
.. When:' doubt exISt.!! 8$ to the interpretaion of the term "Establishments:'
clarification may be obtained from the Director of Tourist Development,
St. John's,
5. Applieation form (Form 1) may be obtained from the
NEWFOUNDLAND TOURIST DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
ST. JOHX'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
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IFOR XMAS PAINTING I
For Happy Living!
Then came the Korean War and we have Greenspond
reprnt'nted in Walter Stratton (photo of him and others
later). &On of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Stratton_ Five
years In Canadian Navy. I am reminded that I should
go back to mention Thomas lIIulliD.'S as a Velotran of the
Crimean War (l153-SSI. I knew Mr. Mullins when he
wa a very old man and I have good reasons to say
that my correspondent is correct on thb
C·I·L STYLIST COLORS
To all those mentioned above we have crosaed the
great divide to a land from which no man returns, let
us quote from a classic poem by Colonel Theodore
O'liara (1820-1867) written 8 century ago
"The muffled drum's sad role hllll beat
The soldier's 18st tatoo;
No more on life's parade shall ml'1!1
That brave and fallen few."
"On fame's eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are pread,
And glory guards with !IOlemn round,
The bivouac of the dead."
Nor shall your glury be forgot
While fame her record keeps;
Or honour points the hallowed spot
Where Valour proudly sleeps."
WIIOLESALIE GROCERY OIVISIOS
Dbtributed in Newfoundland by
non-fading! washable!
"The historic town of Greenspond gOt a shot in
the arm with the Installation of the fish filleting
plant there two years a,o. For more than a century
Gre-enspond was one of the most thriving settle-
ments in Bonavista Bay when her economy was tied
to the cod and seal fisheries. Some of Newfound-
land's finest mariners came from this place
This grand old wttlement also produced many
proffi"Sli,ional men and women, includin, Robert
Saunders, who has dune !IO much to kef!p alive the
history of his native town. His sister, MlSS Loui.5e
Saunders. IS one of the very few lady la ..l"yers in
the province
Greeru;pond Walli fast fading out unlll the in-
.tallation of the frellh fish filleting plant gave it a
new lease on life. Now it is more than holding its
own so far as population is concerned. The town
eoundl there has done a goad job. Roads arc in bet-
ter condition and a ,ood water supply has added
to the convenience of the people."
(To be continued)
Addenda
"Nor wreek, nor change, nor winter's blight,
Nor time's remorseleS.'! doom
Shall dim one ray of glory's light
That gilds your glorious tomb."
I am sure we are all ,rateful for thl'$t r"marks on
Gref!nspond which appeared In the AUll:ust number of
the Journal of Commel'te. the official or,an of tlte: New-
foundland Board of Trade. But I ('fln't take too mueh
CredIt myself for doing a httle towards puttln' Greens-
pond baek on the map-the people at home and abroad,
who have contributed !IO much. are worthy of special
menllon. Thus It Willi said in the Journal:_
CORNER 8ROOK•
Bring lasting, Color Fre$11 beauty into
your home with gay C-I·L Stylist Colors.
Choose from a wide range
of colors in F'1at, Satin,
Semi-Gloss and Gloss.
(IESTABLISIIED 1767)
BISHOP'S FALLS • CARBONEAR
HARVEY &COMPANY, LTD.
•THE PREMIUM PIIIT IT mULIR PRICES~
ST, JOIIN'S
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When Nfld. Helped Save Canada
GAI-6
order to take very brief extracts from $Orne of the
Journab kept in beseiged Quebec thai fan and winter
Thus:-"Every man slept in his cloth his anns and
accoutnomenu lay by his llidl·... "All the officers and
men on duty to parade with shovels and $Oow-
shoes tomorrow mominI." "In case of an alarm the
Town Sergeant and Mr. Wan with the Newfoundland
and Halifax art.ifl~n will juin the Corpe de Reserve,
the whole 1.0 a...-mble on the Gand Parade under the
C'Ommand of Major Nairn." "A ~rleant of the Eml-
Irants killed by accident." "The General has liveD
orders to have everything in readiness and after the
14th (March) every man in the garrison is to lit up all
night and be together in bodies:' "Lost yesterday a
spy glass, mounted in silver, whoever brings the Ilass
to Lieut.~Col. Caldwell shall have four dollars re-
ward." "The Great Bell of the CalhedI1l1 is not to
ring, but in CaR of alarm; .....hen it does rin, every man
to assemble at the Grand Parade." "A soldier of the
Emierants wounded mortally in the head." "Captain
Law$, acting enlfin~r. is appointed to CQmmand the
artificers from Halifax and Newfoundland" "'No per-
son to eommand the chimney-swef'pel'll from doinr th.eir
duty." "A h.eavy N,E. wind with much snow. Snow
in some places hu drifted t .....enty feet high." "Palace
Gate was opened and much wood was got in." "A man
of Col. MacLean'a reriment of Captain Malcolm Fraser',
company killed on the two gun battery."
·'ThiJI mocoine when the field officer of the day was
going his rounds he halted a sentry who had not chal-
leneed him and was very angry for the .$entry', nelli-
lence. "God Sleu Your Honour," replied the Sentry. "I
am Ilad you an! come. for I am blind." On the officer
examining him he found the man', eyes had wall!red
With the severity of the cold lind that his eye-lids were
frollPn together. HlS faCE' waa tender. he dursl not rub
them and the officf'r we obliled to carry rum to the
luard to be thawed." ''The Marines and CoL MacLean',
Along the Pathway of Life
o As folks grt along on the pathway of life. with
strenl.'th sometimes depleted, there is often need. for
a good tonic tD give gentle and pleasing stimulus to
appetire and tD help the weakened system over diffi-
cult places. At such rimes there is seld~m need for
harmful drugs; tk bod, just needs some good tonic-help.
Ofren when the appetite lags a good tonic restarts
the joys of Uving,
Manywho are honored grandparents have found
through the yean, in times of stress or temporary
~akness, that Brick's Tasteless is the great tOOIC
that has 611ed the need, Unlike many tonics it tastes
good and brings back the nonna.l desire for food.
The best known tDnic in many homes is
B 10K T L 5
• The pleasant tonic thaI', of
paTlkulUT help to older lolla
GERALD S. DOYLE Ltd., Distributors, ST. JOHN'S
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CO\lPLL\lE1I.iS OF
Trade Supplied By
dUl-ed by Sir James LeMoine are the poetic verses Irom
the 1775's and 1875's, thus:-
NEWFOLlNDLAND
LL\IITED
ST. JOJ'IX'S
Brown's Biscuits
CHEIVERS FOODS
<The Men of 1775)
We Il.'t'k not history'. bloody page to tum,
For us no boastful words aggressive burn,
Forgotten few, but undismayed we stand,
The ~uardians of this young Canadian land.
(Re~pon:>e by 1875's)
Your laUant deeds will live in history's pail",
In fireside stories, told to youth by age;
'The Men of 1775)
Commandant! .....e rise from our grave tonight,
On the C'f'nlennial of the gloriou.s fight.
At midnight just 100 years ago,
We aoldieT!l fought and beat the daring foe..
What r<oemen found their winding sheet of snow,
Where broad SL Lawrt'n« wintry .....alers now
Yes! onC'f' again those echoes shall awake,
In thund.·rs, for our ancient comrades !l8ke.
(Re.~pome of 1875's)
To you we owe our banner still unfurled,
Yet rlnunts aloft defiance of the world:
God grant in danger's hour we prove as true,
In duty's path as n~bly ~rav~ as ~ou
This night we pass in revel, danC'f' and 5001,
The weary hours you .....atched so well and long,
MId sturm and tempest met the batUe shock,
Benellth the ~hadow of the beetling·rock
....
ACE1I.1S
.~II.\:\'K ,\I ..·Nt\.''' ..\II,\
LIMITED
PROVISIONS,PROOUCE, FEEDS,
FRUIT, Etc.
ST. JOliN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
Corps ...,iIl contin"e thl"ir patrolling parties every motn-
Ii'll t,ll further orders."
'As this ....as St. Patrick·s Day it .....as expected the
Rebels .....ould atlack the to.....n in hope that a ,reat num-
lwr of the garri.$on would be drunk. G~aUy to the
credit of the Irish, not a man .....as seen the least in
liquor in the garri~un," "MacLean Ilnnounced that the
officers of both French and British MIlLtia had relaxed
very much in their duty and threatened to shut up
those who left their posts as had become the practice
to go to supper " "We begin to look towards Point
Levy for ships from England."
The ships arrived on May 5·6. On May 6 with re_
inforcements from these ships, the whole garrison
marched out to the PlalOS of Abraham. The Emigrants
..... Ith their flag of blue with red border and plainly in-
...·rlbed ··Royal Emi,rants·· had, all Dr. Lanctot says·
the place of h"nour. the right wing," as did a1.'lo the
FUSilier;; The Artifi~n. 'the Corps de Reserve," were
10 the centre. The enE-my, starved and his ranks thin-
ned by smallpox, made nut even a show of rtsistance,
but scitttered. A "terner affair look pla« in June at
Thtei! RIVers of whkh more later
Let no one thmk that this historic .seige w.. easily for_
gutten In the then Canada. Sir James Le Moine speaks
uf "the Grand Old National Gathering religiously kept
up each 31st at Quebec by the survivors of Guy Carle-
tun's lire-eaters" But it is the one hundred years, or
centennial celebration of 1675 that is worth noting as
a befitting end of this prellent article At th. ttime
(1875) Lieut.-Col T. B. Strange was the Commandant
at Quebec. A brief extract from his address is worth
Ins.erting here. He ""id
What .....as the real slate of the colony on that
Identical 3hL Dl:'ffmber one hund~ years ago~
Why. it ....... ~imply desperate. The wave of invas_
Ion had surged over our border Montgomery
With his viet"riuu.s bands had borne everything
before him like a tc'rnado." (Extracts taken from
LeM(>im'......!"ltmg.).
One part of th~ hi~tofJC gathering on this centennial
~·l'ar ,f 1875 il-~ appeared in the local pre. and repro_
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NEW INDUSTRIES
Mean More Employment For Our People
NEWFOUNDLAND PLANTS ARE
TURNING OUT lfiGH CLASS PRODUCTS
IN MANY FIELDS
When you buy, specify the Products
Made In Newfoundland
and help make this a more Prosperous Province
Buy Newfoundland-made
• CEMENT
• LEATHER
• SHOES
• BUILDING BOARDS
• SHIRTS
• GYPSUM PRODUCTS
• LEATHER GOODS
• KNITTED GOODS
• BATTERIES
• OVERALLS
• SUITS,
and the other Products that are proud of their
MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND LABEL
Department of Economic Development
CANADA HOUSE ST, JOHN'S
!lRS, ARCII, ADAMS.
Millon. Trinity Bay
W~::':~t~n:n;fou;~r ~I~~~
faithful su~ribers and correspond-
entll in the person of Mrs. Arch,
Adams of Milton. Trinity Bay.
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M:r5 Adam!!, nee Ethel Pelly, spent
her whole life from twelve years of
a,e at Milton_ She was a sincere
Chri5tian and was a life member
c.f the Women's Missionary Society
f Geor,,,,'! Brook and was president
for 24 years; she abo contributed
$10,00 a year to the British and
Forei,n Bible Society,
Mrs. Adams life was lar,elyspent
in helping others. Once when the
wife of Rev. Moore was ill, just be.
fore she died, Mrs. Adams walked
five miles through the snow in win-
ter to nurse her and when Mrs,
Moore died she took the children
and went down and kept howe while
the minister took hu wife to St.
John's for burial
Later in life she took that f..mollS
old lady, Aunt Emily Eastman and
nursed her until she became a crip-
ple and then. with the assi5tance of
Mit. Burry, they ,ot her transferred
te. "Sunset Home" of the Salvation
Army where she lived to past 90
yean of age.
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Durin, her busy life Mn. Adams,
besides her many other activititl in
church and home, took in a mothtt-
1_ boy, Royal Cooper and educat-
ed him. When he WQ nineteen
yean of age he went overseas in
forestry work and after ei,ht months
he transferred to the Air Force and
trained as a pilot. He spent lI(Ime
time in night flylna: IOrtie. over
Germany and is now a pilot with
Eastern Provincial Airways at Gan-
der. Mrs. Adams was very proud
of his record,
All her life Mrs. Adami exempli-
fied the words of the old hymn:
"To the work, to the work,
We are servants of God,
Let UI follow the pith
That the Master haa trod.-
She did just that-followed the
path the Master had trod and has
nuw been called home to her eternal
relll, leavlna many friends who will
millS her kindly ministration..
Compliment of
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GARLAND STUDIO
J. F. JANES
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76 Pleasant 51.
COMMERCIAL
and
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
Dial 5511 8 Campbell Ave.
(Opp, Grace Hospital)
Phone 2958
LeMarchant Drug Store
Return grim soldiers 10 your silent home,
Where we, whcn duty's done, will also come.
(To be continued)
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F~=ki~g ~: ~~;:un:~
land" which appea~ in the Sep-
~mber issue. We were told OuIt
the building on the comer of Pre.-
cott St~t in 51- John's was built
of brick from the PeUy brickyard
more than fifty years .'0 and that
on the fiftieth year Mr. Felly offered
to replace any brick that had de-
teriorated. On il15peclion. nly
SEVEN bricks were rrquired to be
replll~-a record that showl the
lasting quality of brick made at the
Pl'lIy Brickyard
SNOWY DAY
By Viola Gardner,
Oh, what is more lay that a snov.,,-d.,
When old mother earth has powdered
hernase,
And the trees dress up in fili,ree
clothes,
The universe naps in an ermine bed.
And every hill boaSlS a boy and a
~led!
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THE FISHERMAN
By ROY LOWTHER DRINK and ENJOY
The lll.herman·s road is rugged and rough.
Of haurd and worry he has enough..
When wmter tuls passed and the ~u are mild
He mu.st leave his home, and bis wife and child,
MUlit trllde for a shell-like bunk hiS warm bed,
MUlit slog tbroueh months wilh work balf dead,
With a small boat's spare for his weary tread
Rainbow Tea
For wbal? for security? surplus? l'uttea?
For a lifelong gamble, a hope, a guess
One year fortune, the next two fail,
And still he follows the sockeye's Irail,
For his son back home like a sunflower grows
With keen young needs; so the gillnetter goes
Down the one worn trail that he loves and knows.
George Neal, Ltd.
St. John's
319 Water Street, St, Jobn',
Shop Here and Bank the Difference
General Importer'S of:
Dr,. Goods., Fane,. Goods lind Small.ar~
Wboll'Sale and RetaU Departments
1IIan orders reeeive prompt and eareful
altention.
Newfoundland Wholesale
Dry Goods, Limited
Telephone ttt5P. O. Be", 918
Let lQ look on each other with unweakened eye
As we bId our belO\'ed brother a:oodbye,
Remember not that he died at lasl;
Remember only his honored past
The fisherman poor and piled with debt
For costly motor and shark-tom net,
Who came up gentle and smiling yet
Bulthe men like Marian are made of stuff
That fights back stronger under treatment tough.
Twenty hours daily for weeks and then
Back next spring to do it again;
And under his hands a hand!lome home,
A life, a child with 1'1 chance, all come
From his deep-ploughed furrow throua:h his field of
fGiim.
But his wife's love must lie with ib old toe fear,
For Death hides down in the seiner'. gear,
And not one season the sea lets past
But a man, in his prime. breathes his ""ave-choked last;
And a man like Marian with mll5ter'. skill
The Wind's will may stem With a slrona:er will,
Only to ~ the mono",ide's kill.
Rememb~r the goodness he made an art
With his workingman's hands, his workmgman's heart;
The wife and daughter whose glad eyes beamed
Whl'n Daddy came home; the fricnds who strcamed
Here today-for this man never dislike gave
Remember the reC{)rd of this Yugoslav,
A citizen our Canada was proud 10 have
PRE ST -O-LITE
BATTERIES
Need waler only 3 tim•• a yeor
Recited at Ihe funeral of a B,C, fj,;herman; $Cnt to his
fellow-fishermen at Ihe other end of our long land. GUARANTEE:
An holl!! manager going alune a C'Orridur came across
Ihe "hoot.1" on his kn~ out.~ide a bedroom door busily
eneaged in cleaning a pair of buuts.
"John," said he, ''This is not the plilce 10 polish boots;
:ake Ihem d"",,'nstain at once."
1'1%\ .lorry, l<ir," replied the man. 'But there's a gen-
liar. trom Aberdeen on the lther ,ide ot Ihe door
m on t< lhe laces."
PATRO:ro."lZE: OUR ADVERTISERS
The bal' ry wilh t.>te JO.month quaranlee.
or 3C ,IJY ffilies for pnvale car use,
GUQrMtE'e for c.:;mmercial vehicles;
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YE OLDEN TIMES IN CATALINA
CANADA PACKERS
- L1MITED-
Newfoundland Armature Works
LIMITED
Automotive Parts Wholesale
(Continued from Page 8)
acted to regulate and encourage the fishing trade of
Newfoundland. It W8! regarded and respected by the
English merchant trader as a prime safeguard of their
own exclusive righlli m fl,hlllg lind trading, and this
law was in force for more than one hundred years.. But
to everything there is an end, and all the grip of the
ship fishermen loo~ned. so also did that of the big
West of England supply merchanb. For now the voice
of the plante" (the voice >f all the shore fishermen)
began to rise to a shout
They demanded justice and equahty before the law:
particularly the nght 10 tt-ttle where they would, and
fish all they liked, any..... here on the coast of the Island.
TIlls forced matH," to • showdown, and so the fir.>t
Supreme Court was 5Ct up in the Colony in the year
1792, continuing until 1809, but thill Court did not func-
tion properlr. fur the ship-fishermen. and especiall)' the
big merchanLS, ,till mfluenced the Courts and their
deeisiolll; were not always jusL
The final result of all thIS was a complete investiga_
tion by the British House of Commons, not only of the
La..' Courts of the ilIland, but of the administration of
justlce III Newfoundland as well
So in 182-4, fifteen yea" later, the House of Com_
mOIl5 pa~ the necessary Acts of Parliament under
which the Supreme Court (Of the bland was established
under. Royal Chilrter
ThIs was the death knell of the ship-fishermen and
trader,,- Hitherto. m~t an)' man could sit on the Judge's
Bench: no .... , the Chief Jwtice and hill two assistan15
must be real Barristers at Law, with a real British
training, and ilt le..~t thr~ ~·e..n ~pent in practIsing
law in England.
Su came ju,hce at last in the Courts of Newfound-
land. For such ml n Q the_e, hereafter, were not inter_
bted in anythmg but that real ju_tice should be ad-
mini~tered to all m th., Island alike; and so a new
era came to Newfoundland, that January mormng of
1826. Gone forever the old tyranny of the Fishing Ad-
mirals and all oth('u like thE'm. From now on, equal
justice to all
In rE'gard to the rillht of the ship-fishermen ~o con-
trol, for their own u~e, th(, bl"t fishing ~Iations in such
places as Ca.talina, it is to be said, and we must not
lorget, that the wcst, nOI'th-we~t, and north sides of
Ihe harbour had lx'en a fishing station of these men
for more than three hundrl'd years and the ship-owners
came each May to the same stati"ns. Not even the Fish-
ing Admirals CQuld change that
ThE' great inju~ti('e was that Catalina, particularly,
In_tead of b<>cormng a large settlement all It should in
all thelle yean;, was allowed to be settled only by
enough to suit the ship-fishermen's needs. Even the firsl
settler, John Sheppard, and the othe" ha.d to move
from their fust locations in front of the Church Look-
out (ncar wherl' now stand the P"rry and Pomeroy
hOU5eli) to their own m·w localiortli over on Sheppard's
Point, or the Eut Point. Here they had more freedom
and could have their own permanent fishing rooms.
At the same tIme they eould act a, caretaker and re-
pairmen for the big ship-fillhermen from October to
June. Good busmesa for both !<.ides; for it S('Cms in all
these years these early fl"t settle", and big ship-
owner!', worked tocether without much trouble, Yet
there must have been a very fe... ~tayed all year on
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tht' old locations, for tht'rt' was a build ina: uS('() as a
place of .....orship. and a schoolhouse lOuth and .....est of
School-howt' Pond.
FUnher c,n, toward Sutton's Pond, i3 an old ceme-
tery ..... ith quile a few graves. The nt'w road passes near
here no..... There is also a lane which did at one time.
and still does, run from thi3 old Church School site in
a southerly direction to the harbour .hure. between the
G. Courage land and the Perry holdina. This is a very
Id riahl-of-way and never be closed. This path or
lane .....as for the use of all .....ho lived around the shores
f Calalin harbour; for remembel that there was
See Us For Your
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE
LimIt"
Dial 6392
• SERVICE
• SECURITY
• SATISFACTION
probably not more than a footpath around the shore
till after 1800. and the .....oods came down almost to the
.....ater·s edle
Except for thIS possible school and church I cannot
find any trace of a place of .....ol'$hiP. or any r~ident
priest or minister. until 1800 or later
To m(' this m('ans that there was a place of worship
bet..... ('C'n the present Methodist Chun::h and the shon:'.
and that peoc,ple cam(' here to wOr!'hip ev('ry Sunday
(by WilY of a punt or row-boat) from any.....here around
the harbour. to land at a wharf or 51;1('" at the end of
Ihe lan~', and 10 on up to the church. For these old
"ettlel'S were God-fearing men who kepi the Sabbath.
and wilhou! doubt religious !It'rviee. w('re h('ld here;
perchance !lOme Ship Captain leading the service, or a
Layman. as in Sonavista in the early yt>ars.
It surely was not right that their spiritual nC"eds were
not filled. but anyway these early settlers of Catalina
were men among men; law-abiding, God-fearing. even
Iif thl;'ir hom(" country, in those early years. seemedto haw forgott<;n all about them. except for the gold~overeigns th('ir hard work poured into English coffers.Su in all things the~e men did their own doings anddid th~'m ..... ellAnd now. 1820 Again it is a time of great change;th.· old rt'gime is Jloing fast. for about this time, or alitUe latN, a Jtrt'll.t influx of new settlers-Newfound-lande~all from Trinity and Conception Bays. and
further ,uth. ('«me into Catalina to take up and settle
,)( rmll.nt-ntlr all the shoreline once OCC'Upil"d by the
Brist<>im.-n. and ...·llh these men carne clergs who bwlt
lew churches lo.nd school-houses. but tht' East Point
"'omt n ul1l:hanged. undisturbed
:\h last Inp 10 Catalma ....as 193:i-37; t...·o ....hole Clor-
us yt'a,'S of prOl<pe('ting, bird-hunting lind troutini.
Real ellJ ym..nt ~e~r the end of my stay, IJn a late
Sept. mbel' Sunduy m()rning. I rose t!'itrly. climbed the
Lookout ~k of the Church, sat me down on a rock
near the top to ..... atch the rising .un come up, and to
Ify and vL ualiz(· the happeninp on th.· harbour in
(n'nt of me I<ince 'The MaUhew" rounded Sheppard's
Point thl;' aftNnoon of June 2-ith, 1497.
First. I wondered what Cabot lind hi~ sailors thought
of the ~wllrm.i of birds on Green and Manuel's Islands
in flight. disturlxod by the ships passing them; of the
Quick Slarls, L'r
... Jong Ie
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There mu~t have l)(.>("n good money to be made by
fi~hing, or in the Newfoundland Trade. Take, for ex_
IImple, the firm of John Slade of Poole, England; place
of bu~iness principally Trinity. When he died in 1792,
he left a fortune computed to be at 150,000 pounds ster-
ling-a tremendous sum of money tor those days, and
all mode in the Newfoundland trade. And yet this firm
went bankrupt by 1880. owing immense sums of money
to the settlers of the Island Who had been using the
firm as we would now use a bank. And this was the
cause of much suffering. It is indeed strange, but it is
true that no fish trading business in the outports sur-
vives more than three ,enerations There are chances
of biil profits, true, and also likely to be tremendous
IO$SC$-I'nough in one season to put any firm out of
businC$ll or cripple il beyond recovery.
Editor's Note: This concluda the story of Catalina in
'Ye Olden Times," and we re,rettully leave this reo
rora ot an outport whose inhabitants helped in no
small measure to shape the destiny of the eastem sea-
board ot Newtoundland. However, we are happy to
announce that bealnnina: with the Spring edition we
will start "Memories of an Old-Timer" who taithfully
tells of his own lifetlme in Catahna. It is a heart_
warminil stury of outport life from the Seventies of the
last century to the Thirties of the pnosent.-Ed.
"uld not hIre ilny Newfoundlander to eat com meal;
"HoSl Food," they called II. They had all the corn meal
they ....anted during "Starvation Year" to la.st them for
Illways. The eaust' the "torm and an embargo placed
,n all trade with Newfoundland by the other New Eng-
land Coloniell. But how c"me the corn meal? Where
from?
cod and caplin rolling on the beach, jammed so tight
together that the boat had to force its way through the
snarl to gel tv the beach and land. "The Matthew" is
mool't'd in a ......mdrous stretch of wllter, more than three
miles from the north-eut to the south-west; far more
like an Italian Lake than a salt water harbour. Yet,
here was no sign of man or his works; the air was full
of bIrd life, the sea with fish.
A few week.i to refit In this land of plenty, and then
back to Enlliand. Next sprin, and cv('ry spring there-
after up to 1800 "hips from 8ri~tol and the Channel Is-
lands came ~t the Point to fish here.
Ttuee yeal'1ll paaed. N'lW it is 1500. Another ship,
(i)"ing the PortUgub(' naa. rounds the East Point, mov-
in, in towards the IInehorage where there are sevttal
dups nyin« the EnClish nag. As it pa$.~ed a ship Oyinl
lhe Enalish Royal Standard a cannon boomed and a
round shot spl4l5hes "pitefully across her bow!l. And
$0 Cortereal cam" ttl Catalina and $0 ....8$ he ...·elcomed,
later to 10 .,uth. name and explore Conception Bay
and proceed further $Outh. On his return to Portugal
he arraniled that RUlers should be sent to lhis bay to
form a setl1('ment there. This ....as done the following
sprlOil and 15umme-
Now it is 1534; an"ther ~h.p ...·as rounding the East
Point; her flaa the L.illa of France. She ....as not the
first French "hip to come to Catabna, but on board of
her was Jacques Cartier, the Ireatest of thPm an. per-
hap$, forced by floatina ire to rome here and refit.
He too stayed but a :<hort time, then went on his way
--east, north, south. He did ., ,ood a job for his
Kinil that Franre dId not finally release her hold on hi!!
findings until nigh the dose of the 19th century. But
thereaHer, through all the )'ears, thos.e who rounded
the Point were mostly Enilh,shmE.-n; ,reat seamen; ,reat
men in a.~ far as the!'ea went
Gilbert and all the others. What a pageant passed
before my eye!!. And I thouaht if those boulders here
could only talk what might they tell me: Perhaps, even,
they miaht tell me about St. Brenden and how he, with
his twelve monks, on his voyaae of discovery (as Paddy
Casey dairned) visIted Catalina in the sixth century and
named the coast "The Land of Birds," even Bird is-
lands
Perhaps oar, flashed a,ain as L.ief with his Norsemen
came around the Point in the eleventh century: here
they too could have picked Partridge-berrie!> or Linden-
berries to make th~ir Berry Wine, 50 it could be Vine_
land.
But now the sun is up, and folks are slining so I
must move. It was hard to lake my eyes away bUl I
rose. took a last lonl look around me and tried to think
for a moment of those who lived and died on these same
slopes in the past-now almost four hundred years.
Back to the p.,rry house and breakfast. A week later I
am on the sea, bound tor Botiton.
Almost an old man now, I decided Irould at least try
to put Catalina on the map once again. or get someone
else started to write the same story; for in my mind,
without any doubt. there is a story well worth the tell-10'.
NOTE: 1714 Wa5 the year of the "Great Storm." The
settlers of the time called it "Starvation Year." I have
heard old people say, ....hen I Wa5 a boy, that the old
folks told me there ....as no wheat flour, no saIt pork
or beef to be had. Only com meal, and up to 1880 you
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IN TICKLE COVE HARBOUR
By FRANK KELLEY
The Tickle Co~'e dlggen ]oinl-d in with the crowd,
There's a babel of voices ffiOl>t boist'reus and loud;
The SlIcking of Jericho was only a IICreech
To the night in the fnow upon Otter Gulch beach,
Tn Tickle Cove harbour attractions are few,
But it has lately been brought in the public view;
And of late there's a rush to beat Stag Bay of old,
For in Olter Gulch Cove there's digging for ,old.
My song it i~ ended, the gold is not found!
There's a man very sore that they tore up his around.
Thc merchants are sorry they hadn't held down
TLlJ they saw old Kidd's keg lifted out of the around.
::wo STORES
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I.•.'t the Fahey's f".lIler'>' nost that their spirits msy rove,
Where there'. n thing lJut bMrh rocks in Otter Gulch
Cove!
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(Editor's N"lc -The abon line! wt're written In 1925
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They all were determined to prize up the thina:
The pick handles bent and the shovels did rina:
But wht'n 'twa.« rai'led up each man had to stop
For il'1l<tead of a chest 'twas the side of • put!
It Wall iron, no doubt, and to 5ccape off the clay
Each man pILed his shovel to haul it away;
The chest sounded hollow, 'twas certainly aold~
Old Captain Kidd's treasure, five hundred years old.
If you "'t'~ m the distrIct when they started the drive,
It would d,) vour heart 1000 if ,'ou chanced to furvive;
The merchants were supplying 10 beat Ridley of old
On the 5tl't'ngth of your finding the Otter Gulch gold
They dug up tarr'd paper dahl from the iron mine.
And bright shiny gravel, old nails and birch rhind,
And water washed rockll that had long lain sideway.
Suppo2d to be buried in old pirate days.
They dug up great stunes and chan'Oal also;
Rust reached the surface, tht>ir hopes were .glow;
And to raiM! up their :spints with the joy of it too,
A monstrous big chest appeared to their view.
The next on the seenI.' was th". Tickle Cove men,
"'ho, takin, their shovels, at once did begin:
They thrt'w oft their ~L!l and Ilk!' miner~ of lid,
S()l,m had tne sod.'< nyin, in dlllging fo, lold
Two mcn (rom St. John'j\ that we all kn(lW well,
Tho' it's not my intention th(';r names for to tell;
With bundlt'S of fuse and some dynamite.
Arrived on tho bank to go digging that night
II was Captain Kidd', treasure~ of that they wcrt' sure~
The)"d lOOn fmd the cht1't, ye-s! perhaps three or four!
They du, with. vim that would shame a wild cat,
When all (,f a ~udden they slruck somethinf flat
From a "tick of tobacco to a bottle of booze,
They'd hand it all out when they heard the good news;
F'rom a quart of molasses to a Waterloo stove,
You could take what you wanted in Otter Gulch Cove.
It was lale in October. the 23rd day,
When th... clanging of cfuwb<!rs fe-echoed the bay,
When well armed with shuvels and mattoc:ks galore,
The diggers arri\'ed neal by Otter Gulch shore
It Willi lust about dawn wnen the first on the scene
Saw loose paper flying all over the green;
Soon spread the report of the traces he found,
And the new~ Wll$ soon waCted all over the town
Burl tus, Solidtors " Notary Public
It IS not all OVler, so I heard people say,
It'. spreading like measles aU over the bay;
They're comma: from R~ Clift in dozens and scores
To dig in the moonlight on Oller Gulch shol't'
'Pbolle .wil
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It is almost more than a man might care to believe,
but poor Tom was hardly buried when the fish beian
1.0 bile like mad. In lipite of her late start the ,oMaWda"
Wall loaded and wei,hing her anchor for home before
any (or the other schouners had made up their catch.
A light and variable wind died away at noon and II
(0' bank rolled up from the South. and when I turned
in that ('"enmi the Matilda" lay becalmed in a small
grey world. I do not know bow long I ..lept before
awaking with an unaccustomed f~ling of unease. A$
the '-Matllda" rolled and pitched in the ground sweU
the water gurgled around her with II sound like the
death rattle of an expirin, man; her working seams
croaned most dolefully; while at inten.alll the idle sails
~wullJ over with resoundina: claps like minute guns
booming for the dead. I IO'as belinninll" to think that it
." aJI these sounds which had a",akened me when I be-
came aware of l<!lother, very faint but dear-the sound
of bare feet paddmg across the deck above my head.
Suddenly I IO'U jolted mto complete IO'akefulness by
a VlgorolU shouting from the helmsman
'·Skipper:' he called as father ran on deck with me
close on his heE'b. °'There'. sumeone on this ship as
oughtnOt be! He'" bet>n ~nealr.in' around this half hour
01'" more, but I never lot swpidoWl till he wouldn't ans-
.....er "'hen I pa'<Rd the time 0' night IO'ith him. Maybe
tis one of they murderm' Mountain Indians as 'n slit
our throats for us while ....e lie a-sleepin'."
If tht>re'" at"....away aboard well !lOOn find him,"
"MIIo°ere<! father eh~'rrully.
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In truth, there are few enoult places on a fIShing
sehooner for an)'one to hide; but a careful check of the
ship failed to turn up aDyont> who had no right to be
aboard. Soon the crew returned to the after deck, more
than one inclined to laugh at old Follett for hi:> lively
imalination and nervousnesa. The old man was pro-
testing angrih" when one (.of the shares-men, Jim
Byrnes, came to his defenceo
"Follett'" right,~ he declared, I heard them foot_
~tep!l m~lf. And more than that, I know. what made
them!"
We all tumed tu look at him.
o'Speak up, man," Father ordered, °if you know any-
thing, let's have it!"
'More than once on our wa~' North," Jim explained,
I woke up to hear po<of Tom Hoskins paddin' around.
I got t'l know his r'X,btep/<. H was him as walked our
deck just then"
There was II straim'd, uneal;y silence, and more than
one man turned to look nervously over his shoulder
Seeing the effect Jim'" words were havinj:(, Falher spoke
up briskly. "Oon't be such lin old woman," he said, "You
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know poor Tom lies back there amongst the rocks of
Llbrador."
"And a spirit can't cross over water," I put in, refer_
rmg to a belief then current amon, fisherfolk.
"Not without a 00at, it can't," replied Jim doggedly,
. but we all know how bad poor Tom wanted to get
back home. What was hi:; very last words, I'd like to
kn{)1iI;~ Whether )'llU like it or nol. Skipper, this be a
haunted ship."
We ...·ere a silent, thoulhtful I(,t as we started back
to our sUll .....arm bunks, conscious of the dark cloud of
my~tery closing d01lrm upon us like the fint wi5ps of a
fog bank rolling in from the hnriwn, Twice again dur-
Ing that night I was roused from uneasy slumber by
the soft, yet awesome, sound of th~ unseen footsteps.
There was not a night of that protracted and stOmly
voyage when we did not hear them many times over
during the long night watehes.
What a change came over Ihe once happy "Matilda."
She was now a terror-ridden ship. At night the watch
on deck waited, nervous and impatient, almost dashing
lolhe sanctuary of the forecastle which their reluctant
relief had been so loath to quit. There they hung
clOlle to the smoky light of thE.' swinging lamp, casting
apprehensive glances at the onE.' empty bunk or into
Ihe dimly lighted rec1'$S('S of the fore peak, Even by
day men hung togelher in close knit knots, as if the un-
known were less terrible whE.'n faced in company. We
.tarted at every sound., alancinl askance behind us as
if compelled to look, yet fearful lest we see $Ome-
thini that were better unseen!
You may laugh at us as a pack of credulous fools, if
you ..... ish, and dec:lare that there are no such things
as ghosu; but I tell you, I know what I am Ialking
about. I was there! Chills of hOITQr "till race up and
down my spme ""hen I recall lhat one Irey dawning as
I fi.tood on lookout near the windlass and heard one of
my ahipmates come up behind me. I turned to speak
to him and there was nothiilll there but ....isps of wind
"tllTf'd \'apour, Or ....as it \·apour·
In all that f<hip of lear my lather alone walked calm
and undismayed, as if what WII$ happening werf! no
mort' than might naturally be f!xpec:ted. For him the
....·"rds 'We are encompassed with a great cloud of wit_
t " had a real and literal meaning.
At Ii."t came th.J.t happy day when we had Cape Bona-
... i,,1a on our litarboard bow. Thf!n men began to breath
easily again, thinking that, with luck, they might ~leep
this night undisturbed in feather beds at home. Sud-
denly there WII a iasP of dismay, and aa one man tbe
crt'w ran mutinously aft when father, who WlLlI steer+
ing at the urnI', spun the wheel and Rnt the shipll prow
pointing mto Trinity Bay.
. You fools," roared Father at the proteating crew,
,llO~ ItniTY than I had ever seen him, "by your unkind+
nesll you brought poor Tom to an untimely end. And
now you w(uld deny his dying wish! Would you nave
the '"MatIlda" a hi<unted ~hip for ever~"
Skipper'. right," declared Jim Byrne, who cli.imed
(0 know much of the supernatural, "We've ,ot to put
Tom's lIpirit ashore, or he'll haunt us lor the rest of
ouro:1ay•."
By noon we hove to off the i~land which had been
Tom's home, and II dory with Tom's chest in it was
~wung over the side, Father, intending himsell to break
the sad news 10 the lad's family. seated himself in Ihe
"tern. He was hardly aboard when the dory took off
with almost incredible speed. The Iwo men at the
oanl were evidently anxious to be rid of whatever pas-
~enJ(e" they might be carrying!
It was late when my father returned to the ship, and
his face WII$ drawn and tired. There was tension all
0'0''''1' the boat, f"r the long delay had dashed wbat
hopei we mlll:ht ha\'e had of gaining our home port
that night
It .... , ..... lth nuxed feelings that we waited the comin,.
"f darknf"SS, hardl)' daring to welcome it yet hopina:
lh..t I>ur tlmt! of terror might be past. Our fears pro\'ed
roundlf'!lll There WIIS no uncanny nolSel to distu.rb our
"lumbers. N"\'er, from that time onwards, did the foot-
tl'~ "f other Ihan ml>rtal men rinl upon the desk
of the old Matllda."
~l' ny a wlnter's evening when folk gathered around
tht' cheer and comfort of a leaping fire, have I heard
old JIm Byrnes chill thE.'ir blood with this litory of fear
and my~tery, HI- al ..... ays ended his story with these
words-
Tom HO$km> liplrit was at rest.
He was home again
It Pays To Remember
~
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-Dr. L. J. J., Montreal, Que.
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I spent a holiday there and found many intereslina; wn.
n "(:tion, between early Newfoundland history and Bos-
Ion. My family name--.Jackman-is one of the earliest
"!lIen In the Boston Bay area-I634-1857. They are
llie lame family which settled in Renew, about 1634,
and WE'~ brotllers. They came from E:ltete in Dcvon~
~hi~
It is an IDIE'restlOg fact of history that Jackman,
Maine, and Capt. Jaelmt.an, Sir Henry M"ra;an', pirate
chief lieutenant, who was killed at the BatUe of Pan_
ama, wen! all from the Newburyport Jackmans. I
would appreciate it if Dr. Saundel'$ could eet the names
of the expedition that set sail from Newburyport. be.
cause if there were any Jackman. among them he
would have been the man who cut the road from Que-
bec City to the Portland area; maybe the experience of
the invasion remained in his mind. The Buper-highway,
now called the Jackman Highway, may have been a
relative of the Renews JackmalU, wh"re Captain Wil_
liam and Captain Arthur were born
Hoping God will give you good health and mllny years
of faithful publication.
SL lobo'. I
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s: We at" very pleued to buy. ublc:nption for
1 ,{Of ynr. We and our flienlb are interested in the
Quutll'fly and read it with great interest. It has been
48 "'ean SlfIC't' I left Newfoundland-Alexander Bay.
8(J!1avisl.il Bily. When I read lhe articles it brings back
lnanones of my home there. I paid. visit home three
yeaN ,go and plan to return .,ain in 1958.
-D. B. B., Vancouver.
Sir,-EnclO!led you will find $ubs<:ription to your
grand little magazine.
SIT,-JUSl a note to congratulate yuu on your Sep-
tember issue, especially your editorial and the historieal
articles by Dr. Saunders. I trust the Newfoundland
HI.torital Society (p. 23) is still flouruhina:.
_W. K., Acadia University, Wolfville, N.S.
....
THE POSTMAN KNOCKS
_.8. T,~ King's Cove, B.B.
Sir,_l ,reatly enjoy your mal_zine, it contains fine
reading matter and its historical accoun15 about the
earl)' days in Newfoundland are v('ry in~ere$ting as are
IhE' fIction and non-fiction ~Iories. How about another
"tor} from the pen of A R. Seammell? I realiy enjoyed
his "Culling Board" tale. Also Ihe pot'lT\S are fine.
I am a poet myself and hope to contribute to your maa;-
azine in the near future.
-I.C., Windsor, Nftd.
Slr,_We always enJoy every bit of the Quarterl}',
especially, of course, the '·Greenspond SaI--"
; IM;S') ~ H. Greenspond.
Slr.--Please find enclosed one dollar, I would like to
receive the Quanerl}'. I am do..... n h.'re on vacation for
II f('w .....et!'k-i.
.(Mr C. R. McK., Nova Scotia.
. .. SQtflRES, SAUNDERS and CAREW
Barriltel'$, Solicllora, Notariel
Borriatefli, Solicitors, Notgrie,
EMERSON, STIRLING and HIGGINS
Slr,__A, a Newfoundland~r, it is a areat juy to re-
I; ive the Quarterly. I taught 8Chool plus in the min-
istry for fifteen years. Last alltumn I had the privil-
...ge 10 vi~it on the occasion of Canon Meaden's Con-
~eeration liS Bishop of Newfoundlund. I went as Bis-
hop Loring's Chaplain, thc firsl lime an American
Episcopal Bishop visiled there in an official capacity, and
10 take a native Newfoundlandf'r with him as Chap-
lain, Willi uniQue. Wishing the Quartl.'fly every Slleees:
-(Rev.) W. E. B., Maine. U.S.A.
198 Water Street
2B3 Duckworth Street
St. John',
St. John',
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P. F. COLLINS
Customs Broker
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Slr,- I received the Sept('mb< _ Quarterly which is
full of interestIng Newfoundland tale and history.
There is so much history in Newfoundland thai fl."A·
realJ..u> itli wurth. It ilJ to be- found in the homes, the
Bibles, and in the eraveyards iIInd the old homestead
bllryine-a;J"()llnds. Some of tbese days oW' Province will
be able to found a m~urn- -like the Quebec museum
on the Pliun5 ()f Abraham---v.1u is the show-place
of Quebec city.
I apP~lat('(f !ol:r. A. R. Scammell', ~rticle, also Dr.
Robert Saundel'$' two articl.. one on Greenspond and
the other "When Ne'il:foundland Helped Save Canada."
I nollCf:'d in the map (If the Slqc ()f Quebec in 1778 by
:"01 nt,omery and Arnold, one of the attackinl parties
ca I.' from Newburyport in B9l<ton Bay. Last summer
Cabot BldCiT,
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